
Do You Carry Insurance? 

J. H. l'Erl'ERS, 
General Insurance Agent 

and Notary Public. 
Over $123.000,080 Capital Represented. 

lame /tied Life amontatloa of rev To. 	 $411.000.04 
ud London and tilOn 	  15.000 CC 

Hartford of Hartford 	 10.000 000 
:oatiaestal of See Tort 	  

egos 	Liaotiatisa of Ht Lents 

W. JAMIE, Pres., J. 1. MCWHORTER, V. 
W. C. Powria., Cash. 

FIRST NATIONAL RANK OF BAIRD. 

I 	PITA L 
-+IIRPLUS 

$100,000 
20,0001 

$120.004 

A general banking business transacted in all 
branches. 

)NE OF THE OLDEST BANKS IN THE WES1 

tat 
'TI8 NEITHER BIETH, NOR WEAL.TH, NOR STATE, SIT THE 01T-17P-AND-OIT THAT MAKES MEN GREAT." 
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40444,,e As cotton is bringing from 
9 to 10 cts. per pound, and all the 
farmers have money. and should 
have all their debts paid. To 
those who have not paid me I 
ask to come forward and pay at 
o ce as I must have what is due 

.•*-7"•-••---"T" 
We are now king_ sigek 

and are determined to dispose 

of all of our Winter Stock now 

on hand. Big Bargains. 

H. SCHWARTZ. 

me to get out of debt this year. 
I have been lenient as you all 
know, but must now demand 
every dollar that is due me, If 
you have not settled you know 
it, so please come forward with 
out being singled out. In all due 
kindness come forward and set 
tle, 	T, E, POWELL, 

1111~~M~N 	 1111.11 

r. T. E. POWELL, Preset, 	HARRY MEYER. V. P. 	FRED LANE Cashier. ifir61111/11M111/1113-1511-rtrerilfirtrlf - 	- ".••• 1 

4 

Tile Runic Nat. 'MO 
a 

OF BAIRD. 
quo 

The above bank solicits from the people of Baird and Calla- 
han County a share of their patrouage. 

i:PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT TO ALL i 

PERIODICALS. TOILET ARTICLES, ETC. 

We appreciate all business entrusted to ets, whether large or small. 
e extend all accomodations consistent with sound banking 

and have money to lend on good security. 
Modern Fire Proof Vault. 	Fine Fire and Burgier Proof Sate. 

CALL AND SEE US. 

404,../.11.231SLI/ SLSLSLA211.1.2.3L2. SLIZ •••• • ••• SISISLULQ.1.9.1113152_11/1.9-19.1• 

3PAL ACE 320 RUG S 	 g 

We caul') a full iiio• ( , f 

• 

!Drugs, Patent Medicines, Etc, •• • 
• Wi‘ also carry a nice line of 	 • 

: 	NAT JAL X.A 	3E3' 3F° M 3Ft • • In all the Late-d 

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Paint Brushes, Books, 

of 	 - f! A. SPEER. Proprietor. 
• 15-6-11'61rif 1111111 is 	11111f2l 	••••• •• • If lf11/11f 11 /f /111 -II 51S-15-If IS rif c 

i \iV  0 RM S I.T;AfwElail 'Oa I 
Emt In 	illy. 	- &wain Qual.11. 

TO MY MANY FRIENDS 

AND CUSTOMERS-Greeting: 
We began the New Year and 

Century with fooling of pride for the 
splendid trade extended us by our pat- 
rons the year just 	 our aim 
shall be to continue as we have begun 
by &thing our patrons prompt atten-
tion, courteous treatment and full ral-
us for every dollar left with us. 

We wish you one and all a 
prosperous New Year. 	!tempt. 

PoWELL & Po WELL 

For Nice Printing 
GO TO 

THE STAR JOB OFFICE 
For 20Yearilil ell Gm Remo les. WQEAILizicalle; 

• C› Ira 11 ZiY AZ Z. X)ZZ J #CA•ZEli'D • . 
repaired by 	 JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis. 

For Sale by POWELL POWELL„ BAIRD, TEX. 444 4.9.1.4...501.1114.1.442_2_4111111...43JL4....:-3 
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• NICE 

To my friends and patronsi,,,I wish to extend to you my high appreciation for the favors bestowed upon me since I entered the business world, and will say that 
I have tried to please you, one and all, and to give you value received for your money, and will endeavor in the future to carry the best in the market and to sell at the lowest prices, j 

T I know I can please you in quality and price if you will call and sec me. And to those who have been clamoring for Competition in the Hardware and Saddlery Business, I wish 
to says,,,Now you have it, and it is up to you, will you patronize it and sustain it, If you haven't priced my goods, call and do so and see my immense and well selected stock of :* 

Hardware, Implements, Vehicles. Wire, Stoves .‘•  
Call and see. Line of Select Saddlery Goods. 

WE ARE HERE TO STAY, AND PLEASE OUR OLD CUSTOMERS AND TO MAKE NEW ONES. SO COME RIGHT ON. 
i GET MY PRICES BEFORE BUYING. 	 Yours for Trade 	 R. E, CubHADLEY: 

401010FAOK*L4i.101K+101€+.1=2:Watta+4C++1313=491( **13:12=1MS=H01:401%1010191010k4010k%%%%%vsow 
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COTTON fIARIET. NOTICE, TAX PAN ERS % 111106110 •••••••: +++, NNN•••••.:: Willy LOCAL NEWS COURT HOUSE NOTES. 

t 
For wee ‘iditing cards go THE STAR 

Office. 

I 	After January 31, 1901,, 10 per cent 
•• I will be added to all untiaitt taxes for 

it
•, the scar 1900. 	Reset. 

:' 

Prices quoted set Iialvesfou 14$111e as  last 
week, it III a little firmer tone. 

BAIRD COTTON MARKET. 
Prices at !laird average 	sante as last 

week. Several farmers retuned to sell al 
pries* °tiered esterday. 

Reeelpts at halo! up to yesterday p. 

T.E.Powell 
Fins it for Less. 

HEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 

The following deeds have teen filed 
or reeord since our last report. 

H F Jones Sr and wife to A K Jones 
Jr. 8,'„ acres out of section 10 and 81 
acres out of section 11, 11 1i 13 & Co H 
R Co, $110.00. 

• • 
• • 

• • 
• • T. A. lime. C lector. Advertising pays. Tite STAK has 

advertieiug space for sale: why not 
give us an ad this year? 

For overworked girls and feeble 
v.onum, Simmons Squaw Vine Wine 
or Tablets are natures greatest boon. 
Sold by Powell & Powell. 	Jan. 

Hugo Foy left Wednesday night for 
!Ivy an to re-euter college, after spend-
4ng the holidays with hid parents. 

Women's Complex ion 
%beauty upon Ditiestion. 
Nimmons Liver Medicine Regulates 
the Stomach, Liver and Kidneys and 
eocurea the blessings of good Digestion 
libold by Powell & Powell. 	.Jan. 

Say young man! Say 
Why go anywhere else 
w•Afling ts-ttits'' We eerry 
You want. T. E. Powell. 

Whosoever has suffered from piles 
&now how painful and troublesome 

they are. TABU:ICS BUCK FY F. 
VILE OINTMENT is guaranteed to 
cure piles. Price 50 cents in bottles. 
Tribes. 75 cents. For sale by Powell 
It Powell, Baird. and Y. A. Orr, Put- 
nam. 	 Jan. 

HERBINE should be used to enrich 
purify the blood: it cur's all forms 

of blood disorders, is especially useful 
in fevers. skin eruptions, boils, pim-
ples, blackheads, scrofula, salt rheum 
and every form of blood impurity: it 
is a safe and effectual cure. Price 
50 mots. For sale by Powell & Powell 
Baird, and Y. A. Orr, Putnam. 

• • teout. 
	 Oo. 

.1 le Jaekson and wife, and Miss 	
fr 

 

14111,11,  arshall lot 4,  i 	SECOND HAND  FURNITURE. Willie Johnson to 0 S M 

block 12 Clyde. $350.00. 
II E Jones Sr and wife 

.l ones, 	scree out of se 
B B 11 & C It It Co, $310 

J 	Cornelson and e 
Reynolds N 4 of section 
R Co, *4000.00. 

• P Shackelford and wife to N 
McCollum lot 1 in block IR. Putnam, 
$350.00. 

J W Gaither to H B Payne 257 acres 
described by metes and bounds, WO. 
T II Smartt to .1 B Smartt an undivid-
ed one-halt interest in  $0  acres  D & D 
Asylum lands,  1400.00. 
.1 H Baxter and wife to J T Mar-

shall lots 16, 17 and 18, block 28: and 
lots  1  to 6 in block 30; and all of frac-
tional Mock 29 and a.5 in the town of 
Clyde: also 116 acres of land out of 
section 75 BB B &  C R  It Co, 111:3( 0. 

L B Young and wife. to T F Mercer, 
1111 acres out of the Louis Hebert eur-
vey, $825.00. 

J  '1'  Cook and wife to II Key-worth 
SO acres out of survey No 91 13 13 B & 
D R It Co, $1200. 

B H  Brown to  F  F Harlow, 103 
acres of blocks 9 10 of the .Josephoeeph 
Lavine survey,  $:176.00.  

B ' 3 	-n to F. 

Go to it. A. Kendall's for second 
band f urniture, stoves and sewing 
machines. He will save you money. 
If you have anything in this line to 
sell, see him. 	 2-1m 

to Virgil F. 
ction No. 11, 
00. 
ife to NV 
36 T & P 

FOR SALE. 

160 acres fine land, 4 miles north-
west from Baird, ;5 acres under fence 
35 acres in cultivation. 2 houses, tine 
well of water. Terror; to suit parches- 

YEAST. - Fresh yeast for sale at 
Gins. E. K. KANE'S. 

-004- 
LOST. .% small black and white 

spotted pig, about six weeks old. In-
form W. D. ..-ItiivbsTuN of its where- 
abouts. 

T. E. Powell carries more men's 
clothing than all Callahan county 
merchants combined. Why go any-
where else? Come to headquarters 

1-tt 

---e0Y- - 

FAT HOGS. We can use all the fat 
hogs in Callahan county, and mill pay 
the top price. We have the purest of 
tard on hand at all times. Will pay 
top prices for hides. 
46-tf 	 WILSON & OLIVER 

J. T. SANDS IN TROUBLE. 
Address 

Juure NORTON. 
Box 116. 	Cisco, Texas. 

HORSES, MULES LAND. 

Or, 

depend for 
Dr. NI. A. 

The trouble I am in is I want to 
buy more second hand stoves and fur-
niture. Will pay highest rash prices 
for same. First door north of the 
Sigal Hotel. 	 5-It 

38tf 

•••04-- I want to buy fat, young mules, 
horses and mares, broke or unbroke 
141 to L/1 hands, 1 to 7 years old and 
want to sell farms, 

- - - - 

Many of the blotches, pimples and 

and other lands. 	
other affections of the skin are caused 

A. (;. Weint. 	by the failure of the liver and kidneys 

Baird, Texas. to east off iuepui itiks, whith remain 
In the ..groom t1ERBINE will stimu- 

$100 REWARD. 
The Stock Raisers' Association of Coleman 

and adjoining counties hereby effer a reward of 
$1410 for infurtnetion that will I.,ad tc the ar-
rust and oonviction of any person or persons 
who are guilty of stealing or killing any stock 
belongiag to any member or members of this 
association. To b' paid whoa satisfactory 
proof Is made to the executive committee of 
this association. 	It. II. OTOMI•LL, Pres 

J VA TUMILL 	 t f 

and get what you want. 

young ledy' • 
NOTICE -All knowing themselves 

indebted to me will please call and 
settle at once, as 1 need the cash. 
Dona, delay this matter, hut please at- 
tend to it at once. 	Yours. 
46-if 	 The H. H. Ramses 

If you want to get your gcods where 
every body else it finding bargains go 

to T. E. P 	 1 -t t 

get your 
the goodg 

1-tf 

to 

1 

1-tf 

late the- liver sin f kidneys, and cleanse 
the system of all impurities. Price 50 
cents. For sale by Powell & Powell, 
Baird and Y. A. Orr, Putnam. 	Jan. 

LECTURE. 

See our new line of Kellam & Moore 
Crystal Lenses. Powell & Powell. 45 

FOR SALE. 

A good residence in Baird, very 
cheap. Also a :110 acre mesquite 
prairie stove farm. Small residence 
house and farm on it. $3.:7. per acre, 
easy terms. 	 A. G. WEItii. 1-tf 

EL PASO MID-WINTER CARNIVAL. 

tulle/1W 
Those interested are not exaggerat-

ing in the least when they assert that 
the Mid-Wihter Carnival at El Paso 
will be one of the grandest jollitications 
ever held in the southwest. 

In addition to numerous attractions 
which have originated in the minds of 
the promoters and deduced from the 
suggestions of friends. the enthusiastic 
management has given a heedful ear 
and an observant eye to the successes 
of the Mardi Gras of New Orleans, the 
Kaliph's pageant at Dallas. La Fiesta 
de Los Angeles, and various other 
carnivals, with the hope that no fea-
tures productive of merit, instruction 
or interest will be omitted. 

The Sons of Montezuma parade will 
be gorgeous, glittering and grand. 

eclipsing all former efforts in the his-
tory of hiotorical pageants. 

The t-olernic eruption of Mt. Frank-
lin will afford a thrilling novelty in 
spectacular illumination. 

The bull fights, introducing native 
Spanish Toreadors. will continue each 
say during the carnival. 

Bands of Indians give their native 

dances daily. 
Cattle roping, rough riding. prize 

roping contests between cowboys of 
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico and 
the vaqueros of old Mexico, and va-
rious other "wild west" features. 

Reproduction of Mexican life. 
International tournament between 

golf and tennis clubs of Arizona: New 

Mexico, Texas and Mexico. 
Street tair and midway entertain-

ments. 
Splendid Mexican music. 
In fact, nothing has been neglected. 

Across the Rio Grande from El Patio 
is the city Juarez with its Mexican 

uneh -tog- 

PASTURE POSTED. 

There will be a lecture delivered at 
Cedar Grove School House at p. m. 
Sunday Jany. 6. 1901. Subject, Re-
conciliation. All invited. especially 
those belonging to Cedar Grove dis- 
trict. 

engsaeem  
Trustee, Dist. No. 214. 

*A Deep Mystery. 

It is a mystery why women endure 
Backache, Headaehe, Nervousness, 
S eeplessness. Melancholy, Fainting 
and Dizzy Spells when thousands have 
proved that Electric Bitters will quick-
ly cure such troubles. "I suffered for 
years with kidney trouble," writes 
Niro. Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, lie., 
" and a lame back pained me so I 
could not dress myself, but •Electric 

Bitters wholly cured me, and although 
73 years old, I now am able to do all.  

my housework." It overcomes Con-
stipation. irupro leo Appetite, gives 
perfect health. Only 51le at Powell ek. 

All my pastures are posted, and any- a  
one fouud hunting or fishing therein 
will be prosecuted according to law. 
3-tf 	 R. elecootim.n. 

Car Load of 
Will Cofftuan, of Cross Plains, is 

*pending a few day!. with frieods it, 
jiavel 	 wrocp wAnnue .‘,., natural:v all the 101rv-'" 	

VlesUlon 'AI‘  if ttUU110 

SC 
No I of the Joseph Lai Inc survey ( Iti 

acres), 4:60.00. 
B H Brown to W 11 Farmer block 

No 7b. of the Joseph Lavine survey tiel 
acres
\ 1(1$4F4a9r.i1n2e.r and wife to F F Har-

low same land, $950.00. 
Wm MeManis and wife to W R 

Lofton, the S W Mouton survey, 142,1)  

acres, $4410.00 
F F Barker to John 

Peres ovu of the Geo M 
$200.o0. 

W W Hock and wife 
100 acres out of survey 
& L Co, $450.00. 

(I W hock and wife to .1 
lUM, same land. 19400.00, 

E P Swenson et al to W A Barris, 
2531 acres out of the Juan Delgado 

n:112rtitioi.n"to.  
i.Itle 	

J I) Irion N E I of 	To quickly introduce II. B. II. (II 
survey,z  

section 152 II 13 B & C R It Co (quit , tarde Blood Halm]. the  famous  woo, 

claim), $225.00. 	 purifier. into new homes, we will send 
Jas B Posey to F H Matee. Block : absolutely free 10,11()11 vestments. 11. 

Notet of ('omal Co School land, $660. B. B. quickly cures old ulcers, serofu- 
T & P Ity Co to R J Estes S W I of I la. painful swellings, ae hes and pains 

Sec. 63 13 H B & C It R Co. *046(1.77. 11 in bones or joints, rheumatism, ca- 
n 1) Mason and wife to It .1 Estes F 

I 
tarrh, fester' ng eruptions, boils. ecietna 

4 of S E 1 section 510 11 H B & C It It ; it-hing skin or blood humeri*. eating, 
Co,H  $81. NO 01,. 	 bleeding, festering sores anti even ,rg,  

an and wife to M M Terry deadly cancer. B. B. B. et drug 
,  

lot 7 block 9 City of Baird. *061.011. i stores $1. Fur free treatment address 

W 3 1{) Ice and wife to C S Kenady   Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. Meti-
50 acres out of the Abel I. Eaves sur- : icine sent at once, prepaid. Describe 

vey, $631.00. 	 !trouble mid free medical advice given 
C L John to J I Itawon S K a of see-I until cured. B. IL B. cures the must 

Comal County to T C Cochran, lots B. B. II. heals every sore and makes 
ion 120 BI313&C It R CO, $63'_.W. deep-settled  eases. after alitelsetail,. 

,;o'e. 2 and 3 in block' No 3 Cross the blood pure rich. Try it. 	. 	1 
'lairs, 

nl.  Comal County to T C Cochran K 1 	 FOR SALE. 
of block No. 65. Comal County lands, 

$441t7.(F.0 
Eilpatiick et al to A N thrown. 

1071 acres out of the Baker Larkin 
eurvec, $330. 

It Burnnifield to A Shirley 474 acres 
out of the Robert Pennell survey, *750. 

Emma Elkins and J M Elkins to J 

Notice is heruhy given that the Keyser 
Public School will open Mouday, Dec. 
31, 1900. 	 A. W. llowri.b. 

For Trustees. 

pick cotton" so be is loafing around. 
-40 0- -- 

A few doses of Dr  M a  Simmons 

..er aledieine will do more fur a 
a.ek Stomach than a prolonged course 
of any other medicine. Sold by Pow- 

.' ,Powell. 	 .1  an. 

J. H. ( Duster) Harris and little son, 
"Boy". after spending a few dad 14 vis-

iting relatives at Admiral, returned to 
their home at Colorado t its. Saturday 
eight. 

Just Received by 

Harry Meyer, FOR SALE OR TRADE. 

A five room house, half block, near 
College and Public School, good 
storm house and out buildings. Vill 
sell for dash or trade fur cattle. In-
quire at Wilson & Oliver, Meat Mar- 
ket or 	 W. F. WiLsoe. 3-tf 

Anderson. 100 
algal survey, r---  - 

Its "Batavia," 

It's The Best, 

to t; W Hock 
No :1162, T  ks WOOD CHOPPERS WANTED. 

The properties of BALLARD 
SNOW LINIMENT possesses a ran.-
of usefulness greater than any (et,' , 
remedy. A day iteldom passes in every 
h o usehold especially where there are 
children, that it is not needed. Prim 
25 and 541 **ems. For sale by Powell & 

;sell Baird. and V.:\. orr, Putnam. 

Two or three huudred cord. of woo( 
to cut this winter. Call at Tim Ikra 
offitte, or on 	J. 1. Itewstee, 
3-4t 	 Belle- ill 

W McCol- 

Powell's drug store. 	 Jan. 

The fragile babe and the growing 
child are strengthened by wiirms 
CREAM VERMIFUGE. It destroye 
worms, gets digestion at work, and so 
rebuilds the body. Price 25 cents. 
For sale by Powell & Powell, Baird 
and Y. A. Orr. Putnam. 	 Jan. 

iHARDIN HAS 11 BATAVIA"14 
 WILL INTEREST rIANY 

Corn. - packed in the 
State of Maine. 

Extra Fine Peas- bet 
ter than French. 

Strawberry 	Suga 
Beats. 

Stringless Beans -all 
whole, not scraps. 

White 	Asparagu 
Tips. 

Salawon Steaks fl 
cans with key. 

Extra Sliced Pineap 
pie 11b. cans 

Extra Grated l'ineap-
ples 11b. cans. 

Cooly Poly lied Pitted 
Cherries. 

Red Antwerp Rasp-
berries 

1-:e , ra t-;.-ed I senon 
,'n 	'e ae hes, hea v 

"Batavia" 

''Batavia" 

• liss Effie Reed, formerly of Calla-
han county, hut now of Haskell county. 
is visiting her many friends and Ma-
tIvcs in Itaird. She Ain make Haskell 
her future home. 

To atbdue Nervous 
Neuralgia, Hysteria. St Vitus' Dance, 
• Simmons Squaw Vine Wine or 
Ta Wets. Sold by Powell a. Powell. 

C. S. ( Vet) Rwe and family came 

up last week from Fort Worth, on a 
visit to Mr. Itiee's parents. Mr. arei 
Me s. John Re-e. of Belle Plaine. 
TLey were to return to the Fort this 
week 

"Batavia** 

• Batavia" 

"Batavia" 

'Batavia" Thousands Sent Into Exile. 

Ev 'I..% year a iarae number of pew' 
sufferers whose lungs are sore anti 
reeked v. ith coughs are urged to go t. 
another climate. But it is costly ant 
not always sure. Don't be an exib 
when Dr. King's New Discovery he 
COMMIllptilM will cure you at home 
It's the most infallible mellivine fete 
Coughs, Colds, and all Throat an,  

Lung diseases on earth. The fire 
dose brings relief. Astounding cure 

result, from persistent use. Trial bot-
tles free at Powelc St Powell's. Price' 
5ik! and $1.00. Every bottle guaranteed 

••Bata via" 

-Batavia" 

"Retails" 

"Bata% ia" 

••Itatavia- 

4 

BESIDES 
Many a bright and happy 1.ousehold 

liar ts.,en thrown into sadness and 
SJ row Is•cause of tiw death of a love d 
one from a nealected e, ild. 11A1.-
LARD'S BoltElliWND SYRUP i-
the great cure for coughs, colds and 
el pulmonary ailment'. Price, 2.e and 
NI cents. For sale by Powell & Pow-
ell, Baird and Y. A. e••• Putnam. 

Abotit a year ago there were some 
*Wry arguments at !laird as to whether 
tee Twentieth Century begun last year 
or this, but we do not hear anythier 
about it DOW. tof ►  we suppose the  fuel 

advocates have sou the fight 

if glorby and Nervoue, and lookine 
on the dark side of thinga, take a few 
doses of Dr. M A. Sinnnore- Liver 
Medicine. and the gloom will disap-
pear. Sold by Powell .tit Powell. Jan 

The Va. Ranch, Laud & Cattle Co., 
has subdivided in small tracts, with 
perpetusl water on each one, four west 
sections on the ranch and adjoining 
the city of Baird.. are all now on the 
market. Apply to 
39-t1 	F. S. Ileet., Baird, Tex. 

O Hall the Samuel Quarles survey, $9, 
Tgeron M Taber to Elizabeth Taber 	

I carry a full line of picture frames 
for regular potrait sizes, also tine oil  

200 acres out of survey 2295 T & I. 
Cd, 00(0.00. 	

naintings. pastel and colored prints 
at reasonable prices roll at my par- 

J Dodd and sift! to .1 It Baker, W 
of survey No 62, Lunatic Asylum. lor 1st door South of old Lea building, 

*2090.00. 	
and was nay stock. T. A. Pride. 34f 

rt, above. which are the finest 
prpoucts of the packers and pre- 
sta.% ere art and skill, I offer the• customes and customs still! 

ed. and the city in itself is productive 
of unflagging interest. 

A few days could not be spent to 
better advantage than in El Paso dur-
ing this carnival. It opens Jan. 17, 

v arious "standard" brands o 
goods, lower in price and lowe 
grade but Nor poor Jr quality. 

A Sad-  Death. 

Miss Mary Allen was fatally burn-
ed by the explosion of a lamp at 
Pioneer on Dee. 2,5th and died Wed-
nesday morning, and was buried same 
day. Thus anodic,- home was made 
sad when most all others were rejoic-
ing and makieg merry at Christmas 

tide. 

Don't 0.crinok 
•••••••••••••• 

The fact that 1 have a well 	1901. and continues three days. The 
assorted stock for the Christina 	hotel accomodations will be of the 
Feast. 	Turkeys. Cranberries. best and prices reasonable. The Tex. 
S.ealed Raisin. in Packages, also 
Raisins in (l 	r ('luster. Fis. Evaporat- as & Paeifle Railway will sell round 

jed Fruits. ( akes and Pure Candies. 	trip tickets at unusually low rates. 
1• 	 This is a trip for every one. See any 

ticket agent, or write for particulars to 
H. P. Hughes, traveling passenger 

HAVE yor TIZIED 	 agent. Fort Worth. Texas. 

JERSEY CREAM FLOUR, 

' IN IM timme. 

i'Swans Don' Cake Flour. I

4  

Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh In A 
Day Treatment Free. 

13. B. B. ( Botanic Blood Balm) 
cures the worst and most stubborn 

eases by draining the poison out, of 
the blood and bones, and building up 

the broken down constitution. Aches 
and pain* in the bones or joints, 
swollen glands, droppings in the 
throat. hawing. spitting or bad breath. 
etc., all disappear promptly and per-
manently. B. 13. 13. cures where all 
else fails. Druggists, *1. Treatment 
of B. B. B. sent absolutely free and 
prepaid by writing to Blood Balm Co. 

Atlanta. Ca. Describe trouble and 
firm medical advice given until cured. 
B.B.R. puts new color in your skin. 
and makes the blood redder and more 
nourishig. stopping all aches and 
paihs. fiver :MO curcs by B. B. B. 

M ARM MiE 1.1(101141.:8. 

S Bond stud Miss Mabel Jones. 
It I. Lotion and Miss Kula Gilstrap. 
Arthur Beasley and Miss Nora 

Duulsp. 
• W Riley and Miss Effie Scarbor-

ough. 
▪ K Hart and Miss Myrtle Burge. 
Dr; L N Phelps and Miss Sarah L 

Merrick. 
W C Rouse and Miss Harriette Cave. 

PLACE FOR SALE. 

My place in west part of town, one-
half block, 4 rooms, cistern. A bar- 
gain. 	MISS ANNIE MARTIN. 52-tf. 

BE SURE TO SEE .AND 

The bargains J. T. Sands has to of-
fer you in the furniture line before 
you buy else where. Don't forget the 

first door north of the Sigel 
5-1t 

ell A Phone 
OS 	

tv4.: 

4.11JARANTEED 	No.44., 
Let us lit your eyes with Kellam .'v 

Moore's specks. Powell & Powell. 45 
-00••• George S, Hardini►  

toinciot. 
Baird , 	 Texeas.  

W. A. McLaury. of Aspermont, it; 
octepany with illie MeLanry, paid 
TUE STAR olive a pleasaet call Mon-
day. Mr. McLaury and family ar: 
aisiting relatives in the county and 
v/.1.1 remain here a few days. The o:d 
timers will some back to get a drink 
of old Callahan county water. 

Wilson Oliver had a beautiful anal 
eleique decoration and display at their 
sliest maraet Christmas week, whit.' 
attracted considerable attention. No 
riditter what you tleul in there is noth-
ing tike fixing things up in attracti‘:. 

at., le to ratela the eye of the public. 
and Wilson & Oliver certainly know 
flow to do that. 

Terry's float team) ran away 

Wisdoe-dey morning and made things 

Hotel. 
•0.  

We are headquarters 
books, tablets, box paper, etc. 

Powell ar. Powell 45 

rHE TWICE-A-WEEK REPUBLIC. for school 
W D Warren and Miss Rudie 

Warren. 	 Evellib, Monday and Thurrday a 
.1 Ii Easterling and Miss Myrtle newspaper as good as a magazine • 

and better. for it contains the latest 
Mary B by telegraph as well as good stories 

is sent to the subscriber of the "Twice-

004.-- , a-Week" Republic, which is only $1 a 
' year. 

 

S The man who reads the `•Twitie-a 
Week" Republic knows all about of 

.-AT VERY LOW PRICES,* 	fairs political, domestic and foreign 
The Semi-\1 erbly News, Galveston events; is poasnei about the markets 
or Dallas, Is published Mondays and and commercial matters generally. 
Thursday*. Each issue consists of The woman who reads the "Twice-  
eight pages. There are special de- a Week" Republic gathers a hit of 
partments for the fanners, the ladies valuable informetion about household 
and girls, besides a world of general 

affairs and late fashions and finds I, 
news matter, illustrated articles, etc. 

session in the bright stories that cieee 

Baxter. 
E. B. Brown and Miss 

Davidson. 

••s%'‘1%%%% %s %%SlieViVieSli* 

*air-Buys the best shoe ever sold in 
Baird for the Money. Box calf, good 

Se

year welt and cork between soles. S1.00* 
I 	V cheaper than any other shoe of its kind 

ver sold in Baird. T. E. Powell's Own Make. 

liilliliiiiiiiiii**# 

COOD NEWSPAPER 
You Owe it to All 

Your friends to tell them of the cura-
tive power of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup 
Pepsin. I bet half of them have stom-
ach trouble. Send for :Ale or $1 bottle 
to Powell & Powell. 	 .1 an. 

THE SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS Tb111111111111111firtfinfins-ins if lf 1111-6- 

Picture Frames, 
Wall Paper, Pictures, 

Nice Moulding, Etc. 
Frames made to order, and no 

extra charge for thing pieturem in 
frames. Parlor in buiing first 
door south of Lea building.  ding. 

P l 	 ld 

1 

1/e.i.ru fur 3 time. They finally landed 
in the ditch near the booth -west corner 

under both the headings of f •t and 
fiction. Thei-e is gossip al tit new 
books and a dozen other topic of ee-
peeial interest to the wide-awake man 
and woman 	 51-tf 

-AND THR- 

BAIRD WEEKLY STAR 

for 12 months for the low clubbing 
price of *1.75, (lash. 	This gives you 
three papers a week, or 156 papers a 
year for a ridiculous low price. 

weir Hand in your subscription. 

r
h, ,,., , rT.,tied tip a Nice Line of 

T. A. PRIDE, 
City Meat Market, 

1, kl 

Irish Matz of ill Lk 

of Mill's ragon yard. A bunch or 

suesquites and the ditch together wet 
too much for the brightened team anit 
the: halted with a euddenens that 

(must Lave been surprising to them. 
1\:(.) eerious damage was done we are 

glad to ,ay. though it was thought 

at 	that one of the' horses was se- 

• toasty hart. but after being diem-
tangkd from the wagon and brush he 

epsieSeed to be all righ'. 

XAM.  

-.Gs-- 

FARM FOR SALE. 

Louis Otto  place,  100 acres, six 

BAIRD, 
Tee ri'r Aft wants a correspondent miles south of Belle Plaine. Call on TV. 

et  at every postoffice in Callahan county or write 	 JAR. H. Mee. 
_I 1/1.1112.31. CU. 9 9.119J1_1312_11.111.1  el-)  for the new year. Write us for terms. •'i-tf 	 Baird. Texas. 

WANTED. 

Frye lotlivery in the City. 	Phone Sc,, 21. 

Highest Market Priec paid for tildes. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

$ 4 111 

aee. 
Yeomen**, 



Is at present. The last letter from be 
kitinpere puts a serious coloring on 
the case, and it is not right to expect 
Mr. Cudary to continue his offer of 
$27w.000 for the arrest and conviction of 
the men who stole his boy. 

"I have wired the governor urging 
him to offer a reward. A special meet-
ing of the council has been called for 
to consider the advisability of appro-
priating $1000 tor any person who 
may bring about the conviction of the 
kidnapers. 	The county will also be 
asked to give some money. and I have 
no doubt but we will cell the sum to 
725.000. 

"The Cudahy fa 'v has suffered 
tklt  enough at the hands of t ese de ra spe- 

does. It is not comfortable r thrm to
be living nutter the threat t it a 	I 
Iet will end the life of one their e 
dren In case their reward is eontint 
ann law and order demand that an en 
be brought to such proemeedings." 

speakers and toasts 

nntury 1111 1uner. 
New York. Jan. 1.-A dinner waft 

given Monday at the Arlington hail 
under the auspices of the workingmen 
of New York and was called "Dabor'S 
Greetings to the Twentieth Century." 
It was projected by the committee of 
100, whicb was ercanixeci to call a con-
vention on Jan. 4 next, in Cooper 
Union, to stablish in New York city a 
federation or council of delegates from 
labor and reform societies, which shall 
demand that legislators shall frame 
the will of the people on matters of 
the tenement house problem, sweat-
shop system. etc. 
"'Among the 

were: 

"Indlerrial Peace," Bishop Potter; 
"The Right to Live." Henry George. 
Jr. "The People's Pnity," Joseph Ha-
rondees: 'The City of New York." 
Bird S Coler. e l "A Century Poem," 
by Edward Markham. 

Comptroller Ceder said in his ad-
dress that "the workingmen tale ac-
complish anything they undertake if 
they will amke their tool the ballot 
box instead of the boycott " 

Edward Markham was loudly ap-
plauded. 

Hon belonging to the gun was captured. 
The casualties 	were four 	officers 
wounded and eleven men killed and 
twenty-two wounded. A column was 
sent out from Machododorp, but owing 
to bad roads it failed 	to arrive 
time." 

on 

Pfr 

COUNCIL OF OMAHA 

Mors Mi1130 Iteissrd as Cudahy for Coed. 
• let lins t•It kidnapers, 

DEATH OF teONNeLLY. 
TEXANETTES. REVIEW Of TRADE !AFFAIRS 01 Wit Th. \oiled NIIInikeoutitat Paseo.% Sr. Ay bud-

demi, at 1111sautribo.iis. 

Shows Some Industries in a Pros 
porous Condition 

"minnalni, 

'flit 'Baird ,Stat 
GILLI LAND, Publisher 

HAIRD. - 	 TEX kS 

Beaumont has tree postal delivery. 
Christmas was duly celebrated all 

over Tem. 	 Aid Cow tbe latter Increzt7eJ In 
Paris' city council bits ordered a 	 the last Century, 

censor) taken. 
Adjt. Gen. Scurry has returned free 

Washington. 
Haskell county reports considerable NOW On HUNDRED IIE.T.SAND 

immigration 
Dr. Daniel Filagree, mayor of Ilico 

Officers asd Men ingeeximatele Meth 
ereaied 

FIELD AND FLOCK 

from slit !Missend, 'cur 

farmers and Plasters as a Rule fared 
Nell Denny the Closing /tier of the 

Umaeirtcd Claw). 
and lk rive t.  

Minneupolis, Minn.. Jan. 2. --Ignatius 
Donnelly, author. nage anti politioian. 
died at 12:05 this morning. He was 
taken suddenly ill last night wilts 
visiting at the home of Iris father-in- I AND 011100k IS UNCOURAGIN6. 

I law. Barton Hanson. From the first 
1 Mr. Ikemelly steadily grew worse and 
' died after midnight. The doctor pro- 

le'. nounced it heart failure and stated that 
' there was little chance of the patient's 
recovery. Later Mr. Donnelly passed 
away surrounded by a number of his 
t datives. From the first they had un- 

Washington. Jan. Re-From 6436 &II- ilerstood that he could. not live, as he 

eery and men to 100.000 officers and was well advanced in years, being near- 

for ten years, is dead. 
Col. C. N. Stevens. a Gainesville 

merchant. died of pneumonia. 
Fourteeu Chinamen left El Paso for 

San Francieco to by deported. New York, Jan. 1.- Dun's Review in 
its sututhary reviewing the business of 
the year just closed says regarding the •1 • 

has marketed 
cotton and ex 
more. 

Clay King, a sporting man, was 
found dead In bed at Temple. 

Ahllen• sold over $3800 worth of 
ciami:sion tnkets to the OW states.

The Salvatien Army fed over 200 
persons at Galveston on Christmas 
day. 

The Katy railway expects to 
San Antonio by San Jacinto 
April 21. 

Some cotton remains unpicked. 
Great was the killiag of turkeys dur 

tug last week. 
Seven cotton picking operations 

have nearly ended. 
More wood is being hauled into the 

cities and the price of some has bet n 
reduced. 

Habsell Bros. & Co. of Durant. 1. T.. 
shipped fifteen cars of cattle to liar 
gas City. 

The Chickasaw nation 
over 40.000 bales of k 
pects to dispose of 3000 

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 1.-At a epochally 
called meeting of the city council Mon-
day that body adotped concurrent 
resolutions offering a reward of $25,000 
for the apprehension and ocnviction of 
the desperadoes who abducted £darwd 
Cudahy, Jr., on the night of Dec. 18. 
For the arrest and conviction of one. 

the resolutions provide a reward of 
$8000; for two $15,000 will be paid, and 
the whole amount is offered for the 
three principals. The vote by which 
the resolutions were passed was unanl-
moue. 

The council aloe asked Mr. Cudahy 
to withdraw his offer of a reward of 
an equal amount for the capture of 
the criminals. 	 - 

The object of the elty,:s offer viv  
largely to relieve Mr. Cudat4ert 
family of the fear of reprisals from the 
bandits and to remove from the police-
and detectives the restraint they have 
telt,in trailing the bandits, owing to-
the very tyring position in which Mr. 
Cudahy has been placed. 

The action of the council is generally 
commended by the citisens of the city. 

men is the growth of the army duripg ly 70 years of age. He died at .. 
the past century. Interesting facts this morning without regaining eon- i leading markets: 

1 Conditions In iron and steel during 
regarding the commissioned force of  sciousness.  
the regular eeteblishment are roll-. Ignatilla Donnelly. known as "the 1900 were much more sound than in the 

tamed in the forthcoming Army Re- Sage of Nininger." has been conspicu- i preceding years, wheu speculation was 

1 
gister, the first of the new i c entury. fair 

in the political and literary field , rife and prices inflated far beyond the 

It will make no reference to the voi- for many years. Mr. Donirelly clansbounds of reason. 
1 I t -five years ago and 	Statictics of the weekly capacity of 

t furnaces in blast show that the highest 
point ou record was reached Feb. 1. 
while there was little diminution dur- 

lestpredetion of wolves are report-
ed in Travis county near Austin. A 
bore and cow were killed by then,. 

Five ears consisting of 1119 head of 
cattle were shipped from Sinton by D. 
C. Rachal to A. P. Itachal of Falls 

Iwo 'pandered horses Sere eiett 
the Dallas crematory by Sheriff John 
son by order of County Juage Lauder-
dale. 

The indications are that there will 
he s Isere ettereiente from Texas at 
the Salt Lake City convention this 
month. 

n 	 . 	, 
p•itter that time had been a member 

f both houses of the state legislature 
end represented his district in con- 

be in 
day, 

enteer establishment, except to note 
Miss Jennie Brown was seriously tee regular offieers holding volunteer 

burned at Jefferson by her clothes tank and the omission of the 
V011.111-  

T1 first lag the uext few mouths. But with the 
collapse of speculation during the 
spring and realization of the fact that 
the production had been overdone there 
came a steady reduction in output. 

From 2e6 furnaces in blast on Feb. 
1 there followed a continued shutting 

but 201 were in operation 

e o 

4sees. 

ature 

During his many years in the state 
1e 
an able orator. always had an answer 
ready and rarely failed to- turn the 
laugh upon his opponent. 

He had pronounced ideas, and dur- 

mayor Moore. swatting of tne matter 
Monday. made the following state- 

' ment: 
"Bullets or no bullets, i intend to,  

offer a reward for the arrest of the 
Cudahy kidnappers. This case AY 
come to • pass where it is the p11 

Leers it,  due to two reasons. 	le 
is that the volunteer establishment 

;.11""e will shortly go out of exist...lice, and  
the second is the army bill will not 
eroaide for the raisiug of aey addi- 
tional volunteer reginieuts. 	A dig- 
tinctively new feature will be the 

in the iec 	 e ord with the name  had been a down titan 

catching tire. 
Al Vaugnan, 	county, 

Mosely bad a hand torn off by a can-
non fire cracker. 

Texarkana's electric light plant. 
valued at $15,000, burned. 	It was 
insured for Ste (100. leuert ng 

Wm. Hillm 	 o' each tenter not a graduate of the Hillman. recently from St. 	
ing  his political career  
retuber of nearly every political party on Nov. 

...GI,  • ng output stocks ' Louis. a brick mason, was found dead military academy the name ol. 1heu,  
ArulAsrs.di • -. /salter' tiosteeee Ienking students of college,: where 

are stationed as In- 
ftillitinial'irellthed Me one day last week. i 

terurban railway have been laid halt structors. 

army ofiec.rs 
Rails on the Sherman-Denison in- 

Some important changes in the high 
way between the cities. ranking °fifteens ef the service are seen 

A company with $e00.e00 capital by the new register The remes of 
stock has been organized at Beau- Peke Gen. Weslay Merritt and Brig. 

I wont to develop oil lands. 	 Gen. Anderson gave been transferred 
The eleemosynary Institutions' in to the retired list: Maj. Gen. Miles has 

mates at Austin were the recipients been promoted to the grade of lieu- 
of appropriate Christmas gifts. 	tenant general, as the senior major 

Ike Turner in attempting to board general m ommaeding the army. Maj. 
the northbound train at Abbott was Gen John L. ihooke is the ranking 
caught under the wheels. Both legs major general and Maj. Gen. E. S. Otts 
were cut off. lie died. 	 received promotion to the vacancy 

Rev. W. M. Anderson, pastor of mitred by Gen. Merritt's retirement. 
the First Presbyterian church of Dal- 	Brig. (k-it. James P. Wales is the 
las, has declined a call to the first senior brigadier general. and- will be 

i church of Montgomery, Ala. 	 tbc logical successor of Lieut. Gen. 
1 	The ex-Confederates of Nevada, Col- Miles tie lieutenant general in coin- 

lin county, have raised a sum of mon- eland of time army. 
ey for the benefit of their comrades 	Brig. Genre e. 11. M. bowie. Arthur 
who suffered by the south Texas MacArthur and William Ludlow are 

i accumulated with startling rapidity. 

I
and on Oct. 1 the top was reached at 
610.331 tons. Business conditions were 
satisfactory, however, anti the demand 
expanded while exports of finished pro- 
ducts grew very 	heavy when price; 

I reached a level that made competition 
I possible with British and German pro-
ducers. In two months. ended Dec. 1. 
furnace stocks of pig iron decreased 
114.b95 tons, and the tune was so much, 
improved that many idle furnaces re-
mimed. 

Manufactured articles have moved 
along similar lines. Quotations of iron 
and steel products at the beginning of 
the year were little below the level 
prevailing thirteen 	years previously. 
and the fall was also uninterrupted un-
til October. when the overage was but 
63.0 per cent of the figure prevailing 
Jan. 1, 18e7. 

It 	is difficult to select 	any one 
branch of this industry as being push-
ed harder than another. Railway sup-
plies of all kinds have sold very free-
ly and the market is flooded with ur-
gent orders for freight cars. 

A sudden demand from China for 
heavy brown cotton in May, the first 
purchases made for that market in rev- -
eral months, unfortunately was check-
ed by the outbreak of the boxer up- I 
rising• and since then there has been 
an entire suspension of buying for that ' 
country. In September another stimu-
lus was given in raw material which 
followed the Galveston disaster and 
short crop predictions. Prices resumed 
their upward course and time mark t 
ruled strong again until the end of Oc-
tober, when there was another lull in 
demand. Stoeks, however. had been 
well cleaned up as 	a rule, rind. al- 
though ibme of the staple lines have 
eased off slightly, a fairly steady tone 
has prevailed since. 

the brigadier generals created during 
the year. There is still a vacancy in 
the grade of brigadier general. which 
has not been filled Is-cause of the con-
test between the friends of eine Gen. 

storm. 

The state commissioner of insur-
ance granted authority to do business 
in Texas to the Order of the Star and 
Crescent, a fraternal organization 

The prosperous condition of the cot-
ton good trade last year and the early 
part of this has had a marked effect 
upon the cotton industry in the south. 
reviving the boom in mill beetling, 
which previous depression had check-
ed. A number of new mills have ben 
added and many more are in course of 
erection. It is probable that when the 
year's statistics are compiled they will 
show the addition of nearly e001.000 
spindles to the productive capacity of 
the south. 

After advancing from 18.0Ic, as the 
average of 100 grades of wool reported 

ganization of colored people for social 
and benevolent purposes, held its 
state meeting In Marlin. 	There are 
about ninety s-bordinste lodges in the 
rtate and a full representation was 
on hand. 

The building for the Pittsburg fur-
niture factory is nearing completion, I 
and the machinery will soon be placed 
in position, and the plant will begin 
operation on or about the 10th of this 
month and will turn cut all classes of 
furniture. 

liltrhenor's Trios/am. 
London. Jan. 1.---Gen. Kitchener tele-

graphed from Pretoria Sunday, Dec. 
30, saying: 

"The post at Helvetia was surprised 
, at 2:30 a. m.. the enemy first rushing 

gun. At dawn the officer corn- 
brIecy Coa tese 	& 
December. 1899, 

y 

 that the year .o  1900
itn M ‘s•he (sa  cote  1d

witness itle
nat u ral7  s0t fi

n 
 . 	I  zuandtng the post at Swartzkopf sent Sr. 

of Helvetia. maikng them abandon the 
eaut4.7a patrol and shelled the enemy out Here reaction and return to a move 

normal level. The decline was gradual gun temporarily. The Boers however, 

the year cloned about 22 per cent formed our prisoners around the gun 
touched twelve and got away eventually. No ammuni- 

and 
below the top point 
months previous. 

The closing year of the century was 
a remarkably satisfactory one for farm-
ers and planters, notwithstanding the 
fact that some sections harvested 
smaller crops than in preceding years. 
While the south produced less cot-
ton than in the two previous record-
breaking seasons, prices were the high-
est in ten years, and the net profits 
made on plantations were enormous. 

Gen. Miles is urged not to reply tr 
Gen. Alger. 

A Russian diplomat says China has 
the right to ask . for arbitration'. 

.41111111 

The New Year was duly ushered In 
all over Texas. 

Ryterenre tenrseres. 
Chicago, 	Ill.. Jan. 1-Reference li- 

braries were opened by the Wells, Far-
go & Co.'s Express at al lof its ter-
minal points. They were of a New 
Year's gift to the company's employes, 
who number between 80011 and 10 000 
In all, and they will he maintained at 
the company's expense. The points 
are Memphis. Tenn.. New ()rlerles. 
Tiouston, Galveston. Nan Antonio arid 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Albuquerque. N M. 
and Monterey end Vtra Cruz, Mexico. 

Art lIpprovrtl. 
Wichita. Kau.. Jan. 2.---At a regular 

meeting of th evaneleal semeties of 
Wichita • resolution commending the 
action of Mrs. Carrie Nation for smash-
he! saloon furniture was adopted by 
an overwhelming majority. 

The San Antonio new merket house 
and convention hall, the finest struc-
ture of its character in the state, was 
formally accepted from the contractor 
by the committee recently appointed 
by the city council. 	The hall in the 
building will seat over 4000 people. 

The will of the late James R. John-
son. the banker of Austin, was filed 
for probate. 	The estates, valued at 
Venire, is left to his widow. 	W. B. 
Wortham Is named as trustee of the 
property. 

About thirty teleelones were dis-
abled at Hillsboro by somebody firing 
at the cable near the station. 	A 
large hall was found in the f a hie flat-
tened out against the sires. The fact 
was discovered the next morning 
when mile! tried to use the 'phones. 

William fitarm• an oil well contrac-
tor, refereed to Corsicana from Beau-
mont ane states that he had made a 
contract while there with northern 
oil men to drill a prospect oil well 
near that point. 	He declined to give 
the names of the parties. 

Wm. G. Boutwell, aged 75 years, Kb 
frimite of the Confederate home at 
anetin, died of heart disease. 	He 
was a member of company D, Third 
Georgia !nfentry and had resided at 
the home for the past five years. lie 

123 pounds. 

with principal office at San Antonio. Wood and Maj. Gen. Chaffee to the 
J. M. Gaston of Dallas has been volunteer establishment and the vest--

appointed a clerk of the court of crlm- dent has determined to hold this ap-
trial apepals. K. P. Smith of Aust in  pointment up until the reorganization 
and E. 	Wiggins of Tyler were also bill is enacted, when both officers will 
reappointed clerks. 	 be promoted. the latter first. thus mak- 

Tom Wood, one of the most active fog him senior. 
oil men in the (7casicana field, 	Brig. Gen. fiery C. Merriam, Brig. 
has secured a large acreage between Caen. N. G. Llber, Brig. Gen .1. M. Wil-
the Sour Lake and Nacogdoches oil son and Brig Gen. A. B. leiffington, 
fields, that were worked several years the last three jedste advocate generals, 
ago, and will develop the same. 	thief of engineers and chief of ord- 

nance, respectively, will retire during There are some few cases of small- 
pos scattered over Grayson county. the year 
but County Physician Freeman and Some gossip is already in circulation 
his assistants and County Judge as to the successors of the heads of 
Woods say they have it under com- these staff departments. The surces- 
plete control. 	 sor to Gen. Lieber lien betv.e.en Col. 

The Independent Order of the I Thomas le liar-and Lieut. John W. 

American Knights of 1 iberty, an or-1 Clouts' the latter Adjt. Gen. Cobrie's 
brother-in-law. 

The new register will show sonic 
changes in regimental commanders. 
Col. Wirt Davis has succeeded Brig. 
Gen. 8. M. B. Young in comivand of 
the Third cavalry: Col. G. C. C. Carr 
has succeeded Col. C. D. aaele, who 
has retired. In command of the 

ourth cavalry. Brig. Gen. Louis A. 
Carpenter's retie ment permitted the 
promotion of Col. William A. Rafferty 
to command tha Fifth cavally. 	Col. 

Mm.Crea 	tae new commander 
of the Sixth artillery, Col. C. V. Miner 
commands the Sixth Infantry, Cue 
1loyd Wheaton, major general of vol-
enteers, is named as the commanding 
tfficer of the Seventh infantry. Col 
Charles F. Retie succeedd Col. E. H. 
leecum, killed at Tien Tien in com-
mand of the Ninth infantry. Col. J. 
Iv:. S. Sanno, 	in command of the 
Eighteenth infantry, and Col. W. S. 
i'lcC'askey commande the -Tweutieth 
infantry. 

lot PrIgIn 

Pekin, Jan. 2.-The advent of the 
New Year and the century was co'e-
brated in Pekin on an elaborate scale. 
The discharge of numerous guns at 
midnight created a scare, and many 
troops were sent to Moreover whether 
the city had been attacked or if there 

another uprising. 
Gen. Chaffee held thin reception in 

the morning and Minister Conger re-
ceived in the afternoon. 

There was a review of British troops 

*per-  pound.' 
pounds. 

There is a very heavy immigration 
of farmers from the elder states to 
AVood county, and tetra the black 
waxy counties of Tetras. That county 
is filling up very fast. 

One tit al reported at San Antonio 
eras the sale of 2000 h. Her yearlings 
by Chittim & Parrott their Cameron 
county ranch to A. P. Rachel at a 
price of $e.50 per head. amounting in 
the aggregate to about 119.000. 

Mr. Frank M. Weaver of Fort 
Worth received a telegram from Chi-
cago to the effect that twelve car-
loads of 3-year-oll heel cattle. stee-
ped from Rorkwall, bad been geld on 
the market for $4.60 per 100 poonds. 
The cattle welgb.d 11'20 pounds. 

The wool product of the 1- nitee 
States last year is placed at 288.6ete-
eel pounds of the National Association 
of Wool Manufacturers in a report 
just published. 	This is the largeet 
estimated yield reported since 18e7. 

Two recent deals In young steers 
were the sale of F. le. Shaw of Eine in. 
al to Joseph F. Green of 50u yearlings 
at $15. and the sale of 600 coming 
2s by A. P. Rachel to the same party 
at $17.50. 

A fire broke out in the barn of R. 
Arthur. a farmer living about three 
and a half miles east of Rockwall, con-
suming five head of horses and mules. 
1500 bushels of corn• farming imple-
ments and harness. No insurente 

Frank Res kfeller of Belvidere. Kan.. 
was elm ted president of the Ameri 
can Hereford Breeders' association. F. 
S. Van Natta of Foeler. Wt. jras 
(Diemen vice president; C. R. Thomas 
of Independence. Mo was re-elected 
secretary, and Charles Gudgell of Inde-
pendence. Mo., treasurer. 

The American Distilling company 
has been experimenting with Texas 
bred steers and has concluded that 
good money can be Trade out of them. 
The manager of the feeding depart• 
ment gays that the cot ;Petry will keep 
their barn* at Pekes, ill.. full of them 
henceforth. 

The governor appointed Col. C. C. 
Slaughter of Dallas. Mr. A. C. Mc-
leaddin of Victoria and Mr. Henry C. 
Harding of Potter county delegates 
at large from this state to the Na-
tional Live Stock association. which 
will convene at Salt Lake City on the 
18th. 

Sam Jones, the eyear-old eon of 
Mr. J. M. Jones of Atwell, Callahan 
county, has. this season, picked no Lets 
than five full bales of cotton of over 
SOO pounds by count of weights separ-
ately kept of his cotton. 

Christian Gascamp, a farmer living 
near Berlin. W;u 	county, fin• 
ished a wire fence around a tract of 
woodland intending to nse it for past-
urage. Next morning he woke up to 
find the new fence cut with nippers 
In a score of places. 

A bunch of Hereford and Shorthorn 
registered bulls sold at Colorado City. 
The stock was sold by T. P. Rush of 
Coffeysburry. Me., and tbe average 
prlece was 1194. Some cows were 
also 'told. The total amount realized 
was $8487.50. 

Thirty-two hundred bend of Mexicali 
rattle were admitted Into the United 
States at Palomas. forty miles west of 
El Paso. They are the property of 
toe Hearst estate and came from 
'learnt's ranches In Mexico. The duty 
paid on the cattle was $12,000 

H S. Rattle of Cameron sold his 
farm on Little river to H. S. Hender- 
son and nine other parties for $27,-
Of /0  The farm consists of about Pea) 
scree of river botte m land and is a 
nemgreffeent piece of property In every 
respect. 

ecrept anew. 
Washington, Jan. 1.--The state de-

partment has received a dispatch from 
Minister Conger at Pekin, Doe. 30, an-
nouncing that the Chinese plenipoten-
tiaries have notified the representa-
tives of the powers that the emperor 
decrees the acceptance of their de-
mands as a whole and Prince Ching 
rrqueele further conference. 

They also 'resire that military excur- 
sions to the interior 	should con-4e. 
Tit% is in accord with president's wish. 

An irrt-at. 
Omaha. Neb.. Jan. 2.- -The first ar-

rest In the Cudahy kidnaping case has 
been made. J. J. Crowe. brother of Pat 
Crowe. whom the police believe to be 
a principal in the adbuction, was ar-
rented in Council Bluffs Tuesday rater-
noon by Omaha detectives and 1.rolotht 
here. The warrant charges Crowe with 
the abduction of Eddie Cudahy on Dec. 

1 18 Crowe consented to accompany the 
officers ',ernes the river without wait-
ing for requisition papers. 

thinker and he was a thorough Shakes-
perean scholar. His many efforts in 
the literary line have been well 	re- 
ceived. and he Is famous for his writ--
Inge all over the country. For the last 
few years he had been bitterly opposed 
to the policy of the Democratic party, 
and at the last general election he was 
a candidate for vice president on the 
Middle-of-the-Road Populist ticket. He 
was active during the campaign and 
spoke In Minneapolis and other cities 
of the state a number of times. 

Mr. Donnelly married about three 
years ago Miss Hanson a daughter of 
Barton Hanson or this city. 

Since his affilliation with the Mid-
die-of-the-Road party he had earnestly 
espoused its principles. lie was bitter 
towards trusts and combinations of all 
kinds and was an ardent supporter of 
the political code in eennonth's and so-
cial questions as set forth in what is 
known as the Omaha platform. 

Mr. Donnelly was famous for his pro-  
mulgation of an altered cryptogram in 
the works of Shakespeare, by which he 
sought to prove that 	Francis Bacon 
wrote the Shakespeare works. 

Prrtloontl .1 letprivivir. 
London. Jan 2.--The Washington 

corraepondegt of the Jelly Telegraph 
wires an interview with Preseient Mc-
Kinley In the -nurse of which he ex-
pressed a wish that the United States 
and Great Britain might continue in 
amity during the new century. 

He also sale he hoped for the ac-
ceptance of the amended Hay-Pamir.-
tote treaty and expected to see the Nic-
aragua canal commenced in his second 
term .  

Poortra Pert. 
New 	Orleans. La., Jan. 	2.-Col. 

G.-forge B. Morton. banker and finan-
cier, of Boston. Mane. who is here pav-
ing the way for a $2.000.000 investment 
In New 	Orleans. briefly 	outlined a 
scheme for making a new port on the 
Florida coast at a cost of $8,000.000, 
that will be projected for the Mears-
cue canal business. Col. Morton said 
he heard of negotiations for $10,000.000 
worth of bonds with English and Dutch 
oipitaliste when In London. 

Trims IThat. 
New Orleans. La.. Jan. 2. Just as 

the old century was being rung nut. 
0. M. Turner of Dallas. Tex., while 
walking up Camp street was hit by a 
stray bullet from some fool's gun that 
!laced hie life In jeopardy 	He lies 
it a precarious condition. 

Although a resident of Dallas. Mr. 
Turner has been in the city during the 
past year. occupying the position of 
bookkeeper with the local agency of 
the Hammond Parking company. 

t'seinurril 
(711$1.1r011. Neb.. Jan. 2.--Pat Crowe, 

charged with complicity in the abduc-
tion of Eddie Cudahy is captured. 

Three detectives following Crowe's 
trail came upon the party in the Pine 
Ridge reservation, near Oelrichs, S. D., 
are! captured him after a wild chase. 
Crewe was driving a team and truce-
beard. He whipped the horses and tried 
to outrun the horsemen, Irmo soon 
brought him to halt with their six-
shooterr. 



sey City. which arrived at Bristol Dec. 
25 from New York, rt ports that she had 
a boisterous passage and Dee. De in 
latitude 50 north and longitude 30 west 
she labored and strained heavily. ship-
ped quantities of water and had rails 
and stanchions broken. 

The British steamer Resefield. %%latch 
arrived at Antwerp Dec. 22 from Pen-
sacola. lost part of her deckload on 
the voyage. 

The hurricane was awful at Queens-
town. where the observers say it was 
the fiercest storm in years. The. Mo-
lina laden with coal, sank at her an-
chorage. The mails are delayed. 

The Primrose Hill went on the Pen-
rose rocks, three miles off South Stack 
(not far from Holyheadi. She broke 
in two and went to pieces in a few 
minutes. One man out of the ere.. of 
thirty-five was saved by a lifeboat. 

In response to rockets from Feely-
stone light, Plymouth sent a dockyard 
tug with a lifeboat to assist what was 
reported to he a large steamer in dis-
tress in the channel. 

A terrible accident took place nenr 
Taunton. The breakwater at Watch 
Harbor yielded to the force of the gale 
and becanita wreck, pernatitng t tre-
mendous sea to have full play against 
the shipping in the harbor. Se , eral 
vessels broke adrift, two a hopeles. 
tangle in a corner between a pier and 
a wharf. where they lay grinding each 
other. Their masts and 	bulwark.. 
speedily went overboard and their hulls 
were greatly battered. The dawaee 
wil reach many hundreds of pounds. 

The Austrian hark Capricorn was 
driven ashore near 	little, Cornwall 
Nine of the crew were 4owned one 
was saved and tour are still on hoard 
with little likelihood of being rescued, 
as they are unable to avail themselves 
of the rocket apparatus. Two ether 
vessels are ashore on the Cornwall 
coast. 

Several were stove In at Ilfraceinhe 
Harbor. The bark Regina was wreck-
ed off Tregnla, three of her crew Hein' 
drowned and nine being rescued by 
rocket lines. 

Neer yes aeri•r. 
London, Dec. 29.-"Private advice s 

from the province of Shan Si says," 
Wires the Shanghai correspondent of 
the Standard. "that while the court 
Was sojourning at Tai Yeen Fu the em-
press dowager secretly appointed a new 
emperor with the title Tung Hsu. He 
Is a 15-year-old boy who was taken to 
Slang Fu in the Imperial yellow chair. 
This explains permission given to Em-
peror Kwang Su to retiirn to Pekin. 
The emperor is returning. 

Nurses 

New York, Dec. 29.- The jury in the 
Inquest into the cause of the death 
of Louis H. halyard. returned a ver-
dice declaring that he had come to his 
death from'asphyxiation. and fractured 
ribs, caused by .1e11111 K. Davis, Edward 
0. Dean and , linton I. Marshall. three 
nurses of the Bellvue hospital. The 
coroner held the accused to await the 
action of the grand jury. The hospital 
was censured for laxity of methods. 

Hovreate Pardoned 
Albany, N. Y., Dec. 29.-Capt. How-

gate, sentenced to the Albany peniten-
tiary for eight years in 1895 by the 
United States courts for forgery com-
mitted while et the head of the weath-
er bureau, and whose term would have 
expired today, was released Friday and 
left at once for Washington, where he ' 
will make his borne with his daughter. I 
He went very quietly. No one was 
looking for his release until tod• 
so one knew he had gone 

Vetter ("rent 

El Paso, Tex., Dec. 29.-Mac Stew-
I art, the ex-Confederate soldier who 

has been in jail in Chihuahua. Mexi-
co. several years, has written his 
friend. John Fallon, in El Paso again, 

hat he cannot live much 

longer aThiT he Will 	his friends in 
this country to make another effort 
for his release. Stewart was convicted 
of murdering a policeman in Parral, 
Mexico, several years ago and the 
Confederates in Texas have made re-
pea ted.e efforts for his pardon with no 41 

 

Stewart now writes that he is fail-
ing in health and neing very old, can-
not hope to live long if be remains In 
trieon there lie finishes his letter by 
eaying: 

"The time is coming soon, if I am 
kept here, when i will not have money 
to buy my grub. and as I cannot eat 
the stuff that is issued in prison here, 
It will soon make a 'wind-up' of me. 
I expect, and wish it, too." 

Mlieli.sif .0 Wrtlding. 
Paris. Tex.. Dec. 29.-A mishap oc-

curred at a colored wedding in Tudor 
Greve, which Caine near proving se-
rious. There was a large number of 

ited guests pt. rent. The house was 
f ! ,•Vated ith0Ve the ground. While the 
p-eaeher was standing in the center of 
the room and the couple in front of 
him, with the guests crowded around, 
the flooring gave way and the assem-
teed throng fell three ;h. A stove was 
upset. a 1:11n1i exploded 	and two or 
three women fainted but nobody was 
seriously hurt. The wedding ceremony 
was concluded out in the open air. 

11 . 14elerltse 	Ns Iffait egt 
Sherman, Tex., Dec. 29.--J. Johnson. 

tee man who was found dead in an old 
house near Gober. Fannin county, with 
e‘ifientlat that an attempt had been 
made to burn the body. tee deli In 
Sherman for several seam He Las 
a daughter, Mrs. James Harrison. who 
r‘ stiles in East Sherman oil was pour-
ed on the clothing of the dead man and 
ignited. It develeped 	he ha been 
..icked and stuck in the hreest. 

.ludge F. B. Perkins of Dallas. Tex.. 
has been appointed general attorney 
for the Cotton Belt system. 

1.1111'•• elPg ou Eire. 
Bowie, Tex.. Dee. 29.--W. T. Penn's 

grocery store was discovered to be on 
fire Friday morning at 4 o'clock. After 
a hard fight by the fire company the 
building was saved. It is hard to es-
timate the damage to the stock, it be-
ing badly injured by fire• water and 
smoke. The loss is covered by inenr-
RUM. 

It was discovered on entering the 
building that robbers had made an ef-
fort at opening the safe. 

HI.. Exper.ntent •tatIon. 
Austin, Tex.. Dec. 	29.--Col. R. M. 

Johnson. editor of the Houston Post. 
and Oswald Wilson. editor of the Texas 
and Louisiana Rice 	industry. were 
here and called on Gov. Sayers in ref-
erence to a measure which is proposed 
to be asked of the legislature provid-
ing fur the establishmbent of addition- 
al state experiment stations, 	one of 
which shall he 	located in the coast 
country and devoted to the cultivation 
of rice, sugar, etc. 

Son /lass 

Austin, Tex.. Dec. 29.---The attorney 
general has apphoved the title to 1e5 
acres of the Arthur McCormick survey, 
better known as -Battle League," se-
cured by the state under condemna-
tion proceedings. This land Is part of 
the battlefield of San Jacinto,and with 
its acquisition the state now owns the 
entire battle ground. bought through 
the battlefield commission. 

Four residences burned at Dallas. 
Tex., on the With. 
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rrlveo at Hislytiatoti mad l'rucetria as 
tHso• to Istbissin•ai 

Events. Mentioned Pertaining and nodal- 

LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY. 

Illookuseat Highly Pleased Nita Lb. Una 
look for t at t le 

Winds furiaisly Raged en the tng 
fish Coast 

Of Their Opponents and Take Two 
Hundred Prisoners. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 1.-A promha Galveston. Tex.. Jan. 1.-Mr. Charles 
nest cattleman said that In all the con-' M. Hays, the new president of the 
gratulations of this fin de Mode sea-  I Southern Pacific, spent the first day 

son, when Americans are rejoicing of his employment with tue company 
with one another over the results of a in making an inspection of Ste termi-
century of incomparable progress, awe nate at Galveston and in viewing and 
are none more hearty than those of studing the harbor and port facilities 
the pioneers of the cattle industrty, While Mr. Hays was elected to the 

who have grown into riches with the ere:cadency 	of the company several 

phenomenal development of what is mouths ago his resignation with the 

manifestly destined to become now in Grand Trunk did not take effect until 

a few years as industry of the great,- Dec. 31. and his service with the South-
est importance in the material develop- ern Pacific began on the first day of 
went of this country. This American the new century. 

While Mr. Hays did not go into any 
elaborate statement of what the South-
ern Pacific would du at Galveston, he 

Dec. 29. -Incessant London, 
of innumerable 

cattleman. said he. felt like shalt:nig 
hands with all the world and assuring 
the inhabitants of distant lauds that 
he would be able to feed them all, did, not hesitate to say that he found 

while doing well for himself. and as- 1  the company's property and the facill-
sisting in the development ie the great-, ties of the port to exceed his expects-
est, the richest and the most prosper-itions. The development begun here. 
ous nation under the sun 	 I he said, would as speedily as possible 

The recent International Livestock! be finished. Mr Hays treats the matter 

exposition at Chicago. he said. Drought iof Galveston's rehabilitation as a mat-
to the attention of the civilized world) ter of course. lie is interested that 
the wonderful development of the lives' steps should be taken for the protec-
stock industry of the United States and Lion of the city from storms, and he 
marked the begining of an epoch in, promised to co-operate with the [soo-
the matter of the growing. maim:lac: pie of Galveston to that end. 
cure and distribution of meat prvniaci".. Mr. Hee! 'nee he w!!! crone 	!""t 

It was demonstrated, he said, beyond '  deal of time on the road. He expects 

all question. that the finest stork in , to get around this way five or six times 
the 	world is raised 	is the Cniteil! a year. and to be on the road a great 

States. equal to the best in Eur fps. aed deal more than in his office. As soon 
in such magnificent abunuance that thelas he gets settled in an lerancisto he 

enormous surplus which must result I expects to start out on a tiep to inspect 
will make this country the tenter of all the lines of the Southern Pacific. 

production in this as in other liaea in 	Mr Heys and party arrived in Gal- 

emit that in their fight 

London, Dec. 31.--The war office has 
;received the following dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener: 

Gen. Lytticton reports that our post 
,at Helvetia was capurted Saturday 
Vehereijaor 'by the Bo rat. Ahout fifty 
were killed and woun.a.(1 and 200 taken 
rrismierw. 

While Lord Kitchener send,  had 
news for England on the closing day 

.of the year. the press coatlnues to take 

.a surprisingly hopeful view of a grave 
situation and of revetetiens of an 
-enormously wide Pell of Boer netts Ity. 
glee  oevee to seat e. lor.ra Kimber- 
ley is isolated. Tee Boers are in force 
enough to tat•e capture, u strong po-
sition at 14.' e-  it, in the Lydenburg 
distrist. wl 	jueelng from Lord 

aesea.4 	Keehener's very recent advises. no 
proerees is being matte aeains the 
Boer int aders in Cape Celoey. 

According taelturtheaaa  tezenees Tt 
ceived Sunday. 	serust is 'Lactic:illy 
besieged, but has pros felons sum lent 
for five months. 

A dispatch from Karnaryon dated 
Sunday reports that the Boers, who 
have been threatening that point, were 
driven off and are being pursued. 

"It is evident," says a belated nice-
sage from Krugersdorp. dated Dec. 23, 
"that the Boer commissariat iu the di-
rection of the Magliesburg is well sup-
plied and that until the country be-
tween here and the Magliesburg is 
properly cleared of liners, they will 
continue to convntrate there. the 
ground being p eiieularly adapted to 
their methods 	warfare." 

BOERS KILL FIFTY 
	

CHINA Itl ANXIOUS 

rims Ituralin flee upsilon et Her T•rrtliory 
shall !Foos Cease. 

KITCHEN! R FOLLOWING AMR 

Tie wily fsewy-The Details of the fight 
are Not Given, bas d Stem§ Pest 

14.1S forced to 1(eldi 

=-{:1 :;ear .181u-ire-tie some missionaries 

Washington, Dec. $1.-China is anx-
ious that foreign occupation of bar ter-
ritory shall come to an end as prompt-
ly as possible, as it is constantly came-
lag disorder and an obstacle to a 
peaceful adjustment of the affair. 

In view of the prospect that each 
nation will hereafter maintain • le-
gation guard in Pekin, she is anxious 
that it shall be reduced to as small 
a number as the powers can be induced 
to designate. China regards the Amer-
ican force constituting the American 
legation guard as altogether too large. 
It numbers 1800 men. But Chinese di-
plomats here point out that if each 
nation 	maintains a guard 	of this 
strength Pekin will lie under the con-
trol of a force of 11,000 troops. As a 
matter offact. there are now in China 
about 100,000 allied troops. 

Officials of the administration insist 
that It is absolutely necessary to main-
tain In Pekin the force now there. de-
claring that the interests of the United 
States could not be protected with a 
smaller number. Gen. Chaffee is in 
et-intent of • section of Pekin and a few 
ilevs ago sent out an expedition to a 
eoint south of Pekin. 

Adjt. gen. Corbin denied most em-
phatically that the( column was in any 
settee punitive. There are to be no ex-
ec-along nor interference with Chinese 
ofncials and penehe the duty of the 

&ND GREAT DAMAGE WAS CAUSED 

to These Vessels that liappesed to be ihs• 

fortunate [sough to he la the 

Gale's Path. 

and return with them to Pekin. 
It Is the belief of Chinese diplomats 

In Washington that, had Minister Con-
ger communicated to Prince Ching and 
Li Hung ('hang the danger In which 
the American missionaries were sup-
posed to be, the Chinese authorities 
would immediately have taken meas-
ures for the rescue at the foreigners 
and their property from injury. It 
Is expected that as a result of 	the 
American expedition 	the American 
troops will be confounded with those 
of such atrocities;, and the hatred felt 
for the Germans. British and others 
will extend to the Americans. China 
feels able at this juncture, It is said 
to project all foreigners and it seems 
to he the belief here that the reports 
of danger to Americnn missionaries 
are not up for the purpose of prevent-
ing a solution of the Chinese ques-
tion. 

The special train drew into the sta- 
tion just as 	bells rang out the old 
year and rang in the new. Everybody 
on the train had long since retired, 
but as they testified. tie y were all 
roes Titus that they had reached Gal-
vt ston and another milepost in time 
simultaneously because of the racket of 
the bells, whistles and fireworks. 

President Hays' party 	consists of 
himself, wife 	and sister and 	four 
daughters. Traffic Manager Stubbs and 
two daughters. General Manager 
Kruttschnitt. Manager W. G. Van 
Vleck. General Superintendent Mulvey 
and General Superintendent 	of eea- 
chnery Ryan. They are traveling in 
special cars Guadulupe Sunset. Misha-
waka and Texas. 

Mr. Hays was up at an early hour 
and soon made a start at earning his 
$6 or so an hour. He counted on leav-
ing Galv 'stop at 10 o'clock --even an 
hour earlier. If possible-and he want-
ed to have a look at the Southern Pa-
cific (locks before going. But Mr Hays 
became so interceded in what he saw 
that he remained in Galveston until 
1:30 o'clock. and before leaving he hal 
inspected the Southern Pacific docks 
from the land side and also from the 
water front, besides going 	over the 
Southern Pacific terminals. viewine the 
entire wharf front and harbor anti go-

hag out to the jetties. 
In going out to the docks Mr Bost--

chke explained to Mr Hays boa the 
storm had gathered up and wrecked all 
tne tracks and carried away Treat of 
the grade and how the tracks had been 
re-laid since the storm, and also tole 
him how much and what property the 
Southern Pacific owned along the wa 
ter front Mr. Hays expressed a desire 
to see maps showing the wharves. rail-
road yards and the Southern Pacific 
property. and he went back into the 
car to look. 

S 

Titorertn• 
wt 	Gen. Clements at Nooitgedecht 

y lost 130. 

"It is undestood that Lord Kitchener 
snot ask the colonies officially to 

arid troops." says a Durban dispatch. 
diesel Dec. 29, "but he desires It to be 
known In Australia and Canada that 
Australians and Canadians arriving in 
Natal will be eligible for immediate 
enlistment In the regular corps, which 
Is proceeding to Johannesburg for five 
months' service.'.  

To emphasize Lord Kitebener's co- 
- 	vert admission that no progress in be-

ing made against the invasion of ('ape 
Colony, a correspondent at Burghers-
derp, wiring Saturday, reports as fol-
lows: 

"Two fresh commandoes are enter-
al! the colony. One has already 
crossed near Knaapdaar, and the ar-
rival of another is momentarily ex-
pected in the iternburg dispiet. The 
Boers are Raid to have two or tar e 
tomes each, though in bad conehion. 
They have no guns or transport. but 
are well supplied with Lee-Metfotel 
rifles and ainneinitton. Captured Be-
ers; say that the Intention of these 
commandoes is to roam about and welt 
until nen. DeWet appears iinon the 
scene." 

c it begins to to e the" eaf'oi tat• 
greatest nations with the begining  of 
the new century. Lying near to Etoope, 
where the trade in meat product.. tes-
ters in countries having dense pap la-
Cons and compartively limited (e- 
sources 	of production, the 	Unit-•d 
States must inevitably 	become the 
chief supply for the teeming viii ions 
who even now can scarcely find in thc:r 
own small countries; the wle rewit al 
to feed and clothe themselves!. 	He 
thought that the new centure wool I e e 
Europe calling upon the tilted States 
for a larg_ part, if not the principal 
portion, of its supplies of meat as well 
as of grain and various food products. 

An unrivaled system of internal com-
munication leading to seaports easy of 
access from Europe render,, the ques-
tion of competition by other undevel-
oped countries an easy one. He main-
tined that a surplus of products in lo e-
stock and cereals, as well as in min- 
crate, would be produced in Russia, 
South America, South Africa and Aus-
tralia, but a glance at the map of the 
world. with a knowledge of the devel-
opment of the facilities of transporta-
(Ion, would show that nowhere can 
there be any formidable competition 
with the 	United States 	for many 
years to come in the production of raw 
material most needed in Europe. Rus-
sia, he said, lies near to the centers of 
population in Europe, when compared 
with the l'ulted States, and is remote 
when the means of transportation are: 
considered. South Africa is far away 
from western Europe, as is South! 
America. Australia is as if it were out 
of the world so far as the demands of 
the meat trade are concerned. 

He went on by saying that the meet 
impressive aspect of the situation in 
the livestock industry in this country 
is that in which its symmetrical de-
velopment, in rolinection with the eth- 
er great industries of 	the country, 
comes into view. Heretofore cotton has 
been the great article of export, and 
next to the fleecy staple, grain. 

Of late years the cottonseed, former-
ly wasted and more recently shipped to 
Europe, has been used in constantly in-
creasing quantities for fattening stock 
whenever the market price would not 

Fighting -.owes.-. 
Manila, Dec. 31.-Sunday brought 

reports of captures of insurgents as 
the result of scouting throughout the 
island of Luzon. The Americans In this 
work sustained no casualties. A de-
tachment of the Fourth regiment cap-
tured sixty in the province of Cavite. 

Gen. Wheaton reports having cap-
tured and burned Gremorios camp in 
the peninsula near San Antonio. 

Gen. Funaon reports that five in-
surgents were killed and several cap-
tured near Gaysan. 

Gen. Smith wires that the proclama-
tion of the governor general has had 
good results in his districts. 

Near Moriones a dozen insurgents 
were killed and eight wounded. 

nen. Grant telegraphs that be has 
detachments covering the lower por-
tions of Mount Arayat in the hope of 
catching Alejantlrino. 	He says that 
hod Friday a detachment of the Forty-
riret infantry raided the camp of the . 
insurgent leader and secured some of 
his papers. 

Nenr Aliaja Capt. 	Mendoza with 
thirty men of Sandicos' command sur- 

lag to hi. LUMP "flair Mate, 

--- 

Effected Ills Escape. 

Houston, Tex, Dec. 29.-Capt. 
engaged In taking state coils tots to 
the penitentiary, was coming in from 
the west on the aouthern Pacific, and 
among nis prisoner, was a Mexican, 
with a sentence of ten years. He was 
one of a gang of seven that Capt. 
Davis started with from Fiatonia for 
Houston, en route to Sugarland con-
vict farm. They were chained together 
about the necks in the usual manner, 
but by some unaccountable means the 
convict tow at large managed to 

reports spring a link of the chain which held 
shipping casualties him and to free himself. As the train 

show that the gale was 	one of the started to pull out the Mexican sud- 
worst known in many years. Probably wally leaped forward, sprang out on 

the platform and ran. The train 
came to a halt and the Flatenia au-
thorities were notified to go on the 
fugitive's trail. They replied that the 
bloodhounds would be after the Mexi-

can within thirty minutes. As the 
prisoner bounded from the train Capt. 
Davis pulled his pistol and fired twice 
at him. The prisoner carried away 
with hint an Iron 
about his neck. 

several days will elapse before the full 
extent of the damage becomes known. 

In addition to some vocalists not yet 
identified which have been wrecked or 
placed in great danger. the 	fate of 
some of the cross-channel mail steam-
ers is in doubt. 

The Spanish steamer Enecuri was 
driven ashore at the Portland break- 
water. The Weymouth 	lifeboat at- 
tempts...I to remelts. her crew. but the 
fearful seas running prevented them. 

The British steamer Penpol, from 
Sulima Nov. 23 for Dublin. is ashore on 
the sands between Aberavon and Brit-
on ferry. No fatalities have occurred. 

The gale was so furi?us in the chan-
nel that the continental services were 

ritish steamer Jer- 

ring and padlock 

McDonald. who killed Auditor Norris 
at Washington starved himself to 
death. renaered. 

• 

'now at 'Dallas. 
Dallas. Tex.. Jan 2.-A very light 

snow fell here early Tuescley night. 
:here was not enieugh to putt a mt.-
uring on the eround and flares could 
be seen to fall only when near an 
electric light. ludic etions were fay- 

SNOW illairtes. 

St. Joseph. Mo., Dee. 31.-A severe 
snow storm set in late Sunday after-
noon. with a constantly lowering tem-
perature. Telegraph reports from all 
sections of Kansas. Nebraska, Iowa 
and northern Masotti.' Mum the fall to 
be heavy. Winter wheat In many sec- 

tions 	of these states. as well 	as 

throughout the west 	generally has 
been in need of a heavy blanket of 
'now, which will afford ample moisture 

as well as protection to grain. 

'erfvfid 

Omaha. Neb.. flee. 31.-E. D. Cudahy, 
the millionaire packer, has received a 
second communication from the men 
who kidnaped his son. This time, as 

formerly, the letter contains a threat 
and says in substance that unless he 
would withdraw his offer of $25.000 re-
ward for the arrest and conviction of 
each of the three bandits they will 
kidnap another one of his children. 
The letter refers to failure of the po-
lice to get anythinglike a clew. 

Identities trills?. 
Om a, Neb.. Dee. 31.-John Smith, 

a broo 	maker employed by the 
fichne rwind Broom factory, has lithe-
itively identified Pat Crowe as the man 
who in his presence rented the 
84,hnelderwind house on Grover street, 
which was used as a prison for Eddie 
Cudahy while he was being detained 
for the $25,000 ransom. This is the first 
positive personal recognition of any (a. 
the bandits and establishes the most 
important point developed. 

for ex- 
hoee 	for a  	• furtherand • coable.  

heavier fall after midnight ur during 
eVedned.ty. 

This is but one of the disagreeable 
features of a period of very unpleasant 
weather in tholes. For two or three 
days the air has been bitterly cold. 

justify the sale of the surplus 
port. 

11.11ierty tor Then.. 
Chicago, Ill., Dec. 31.-Prof. M. M. 

Mangasarlan, a well known Chicago 
Congregational clergyman, delivered a 
lecture on "The Close of the Century" 
at the Grand opera house. He spoke as 
follows: 

"Let the American people celebrate 
the birth of the Twentieth century by 
a memorial act- give liberty to the 
Filipinos. 	Victor Hugo useil to say 
that no festival or celebration was 
complete which did not bring amnesty 
or pardon to some." 

shaegfr eetainsenee. 
Corpus Christi. Tex., Jan. 2.--The 

Unit heavy shipments of this year's 
cabbage left Corpus Christi iesterday 
morning, consisting of forty-five sacks 
consigned to the interior. Prior there 
have been several small local ship-
ments sent out by a number of par-
ties. 

This is one of the earliest shipments 
on record. and indicates how far ahead 
the coast country is in rushing early 
vegetables to market. 

• 

Illamond• In an Ant 
El Paso, Tex., Jan. 1.-A recent dis-

covery of diamonds in the volcanic 
hills near Caipan, Otero county, New 
Meixece has caused intense excitement 
among mining men there and in this 
city. The discovery was made by J. 
J. Blow, general manager of the Lin-
derman Coal company, who picked up 
four gems in an ant heap, whehe they 
had been brought to the surface and 
deposited by the large red insects. He 
took them to a jeweler, who pro-
nounced them genuine diamonds of the 
first water. 	Blow then dug into the 
ant hill and at a depth of twelve feet 
uncovered a bed of the precious stones. 
Prospectors are flocking to the Capt.,  I 
tan district. 

.Pealtro•, Probst/Iv tans.. 

Dublin, Ga., Dec. 31.-Robert Morris 
fr•.•I two shots in an alleged attempt 
to kill a Mrs. Tompkins, a yoeng mar-
;led woman, near Harrison. Saturday 
Mehl and then attempted suicide by 
shooting himself in the head, inflicting 
a dangerous wound, which may cause 
Ilia death. 

Mrs. Tompkins was not hit. Morris 
had been paying attention to her and 
her recent marriage to another man 
is the supposed reason for Morris' act. 

In a football game between Dallas 

Apaches and Tamils are again on the and Little Rock clubs neither team 
scored. war path in Mexico. 

%till Fn 

Wichita, Kan., Dec. 81.-Mrs. Carrie 
leatiou, the W. C. T. U. "joint wreck-
er," has refused bail secured by her 
co-workers. She now says that under 
no circumstances will sheeftep out of 
;ail until cleared of the charge.  against 
her, and the W. C. T. U. committee 
that bad taken up the matter has prac-
tically abandoned its effort to secure 
her release. 

She says when released she will con-
tinue saloon wrecking. 

\o ►:Iwprlwwmt 

Paris. Tex., Jan. 1.---Sheriff Martin 
was called up by telephone from the 
county seat of a neighboring county by 
a person who stated teat three young 
ladies attending school In the town. 
had left by private conveyance for 
Paris with three young men to get 
married. and waking the sheriff to see 
that Beene*s were not issued. 	As 
hour later the sheriff was netifled to 
the effect that the young folks had re. 
turned. 

Murderer Fled. 
I  San Diago. Tex., 	Jan. 2.-Sunday 
I morning Apolino Gana left his home 
near Renee-ides to go to Palito Wane*. 
Sunday evening his dead body was 
found near the field gates of Felix 
Villareal, a brother In-law. 	Signs 
showed that a scuffle had taken place 
where the body was found. The dead 
man was shot in the breast, the hall 
coming out through the shoulder. The 
bosom of his shirt was burned. Tracks 
showed that the murderer fled. 



PROFESSIOtt AL CARDS. 

E.  E. SOLOMON, 	el  

Attornerat.Law, 
°Mee in the J. L. Lea 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

E  C. SENTER, 

TEACHER'S INSTITUTE.    141-tHlf4H4M-0§?-§fiV4- trIn fai6 Wuktg gtat TWENTIETH CENTURY, AND NEW 
YEAR'S UREETINUS. 

Notice, School Teachers: I hereby 
call a County Institute to convene at 
the Court House, Saturday, limy . 19, 
1901, at 11 o'clock a. m. The follow-
ing program has been suggested: 

I. Diacritical Marks:--W. D. Rust. 
2. Lauguage,Primary: MisaCorrine 

Trent. 
3. Language, Intermcdiate grades: 

Mrs. Gussie 
1. Morning Exercises: - Miss Nora 

Smith. 
Friday Afternoon Exercises:--H. 

C. Darden. 
0. How to Interest Parents: -H. F. 

Powell and .1. A. Braahearri. 
'7. Number Work: Mrs. Jno. W. 

Woods and Mrs. H. l'. l'owell. 
S. Drrwing: --Miss Maggie Condon 

and Miss Clara Hill. 
0 How to trash the ton*. 

Baird, Tax., 	 H. SCHW ARTS. 
DRY tiolisi. 

A, L. VAUGHN, . !Catered at ta• po•totace at 
secoad clam mail matter .  

th'. 	UILLIILAND, 
Editor and Proprietor. 

Furniture,  DEALER IN 

- Appreciating the great business ex- 
te.uded tue during the past year by the 

	

   people, which I ackpowlege was far 

flliabscription Kate& 	greater than in many years gone by, 
I therefore ask you through this meth- 

Otis year 	od 	aeoept my heartfelt thanks. My 
*ix months 	 Mata aim in the future shall oe to deal as 

Moves: CUM in advance. 	honestly with you as heretofore, prom- 
" king always limiest goods at the low-

Polm-  est prices. 
Again thanking you for your cooti• 

denee which shall never be betra 

Onneral Albano." Texas Press Association. 

Notary Public,. 
Sol Baia Bt. PetAiii.d Floor. PALLAS. TaxAs 

I have opened up an elegant line 
and invite you to come see my stock 
o ld Vaughn Lik co. furniture store. 

of Furniture, Matting, Shades, Et.• 
and get my prices, am locted ut th. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

§-11*§§-§ffiiiiitififfifi4+ Ignatius Donnelly. the great 
hat leader is dead.  s.  T FRASER, 

J. W. Haile) is still explaining his 
land deaf. A reporter is called to 
time in Wednesday s News by him for 
mentioning one of his traded. Bailey 
**ins as touchy as a Spanish mule 
about that Gibbs ranch property. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. 
Diseases of remaiss and Infanta a !specialty 
noses at It. A, Speer's I wrog Store. 

Baird. Texas. 

and hope for your consideration in 
the future. Permit me to wish you 
one and all a happy and prosperous 
New Year. Cratefully Yours, 

H. 	w ARTz. 
! TI-2.. 1r:.-1:z;  

TWOJIMS PALACE, $ 
J. J. WELCH & CO. Proprietors. 

irenenrpe. 
ly taught subjects in the course:- Geo. 
E. Print..., B. C. Chrisman, H. S. 
Varner, C. A Bowman, .1. P.Glotcher. 

10. Are there any changes desired in 
the present School Laws? General 
discussion by the Institute. 

B. L. IlussELL, 
County Judge. 

• a. 

being the close of a busy. prosperous I  able to  "Peet we  
year anti the dawn of a new century 
with brighter prospects, we think it on' 	boys and  pay 

most appropriate to thank you for 
your many past favors, and extend to 
you our best wishes for a hapoy 
prosperous New Year. 

good friends and costumers, who hare !  
made this condition possible and we i 

an improvement on the one 

wore than now our obligations to our thus`' 

Twin, come and go k b, of them). each  part if those who owe me will pay up. 

as has been in the past will be to give  
assure you that our aim in the future ' 

it, and never hare we apprveiatA favors I have already received and 

To our Friend* and Patrous: This i 

Since the year 1•49:1 we have seen the  

NhVb V EAR•.S tiKEE 1 IT 
1803 1901. 

preeceding  Thanking you In advance for the 

and  century 

I 

	

	It is hard enough on one to carry 
aceounts from one year to another as 

from one century to another, so coins. 

clean up old scores and that is what 

perous New Year. 
ing you one and all a happy and pros- 

made 	

have been doing. but it Is unreason- 

if you want to read Tat: STAR any dur-
iug the 20th century. The end of the 

I want do do. l can easily pay my 

I am about to receive and wish-

is a good time to wipe out and 

_  	• 

	

THY 	'ilat oi1 /4.111 .  

I am very truly yours, 

up those old scores 

to carry aisyounts 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

. jou ,re 	70$61t _a: low as good !Lush- - —..... Li- efil 	P   	- 
ty oil peru.:t , aud again wishing your 	 DRUIFX:IsT. 
sod yours a large prosperous share of 1 The year that has just closed will go 
the Twentieth Century. I am 	down in history as one of the most 

Yours very truly. 	' prosperous in the South-west, and 
;clewed with a contented people ready 
to start the New Year with all their 
latent energies arou-ed to new duties. 

For the many favors received in the 
past year allow me to thank you all, 
and hope to be favored with your trade 
in the coming year, which will be ap-
preciated and will prove it by treating 
you right. 

We accordingly extend a 
dial greeting to our friends 

Whiskies, Alcohols, Wines, Cigars. 
4,44444.4.ipeipqr•wipire•••••••;♦ 

H. H. RAMSEY. 	• • 
DENTIST. 	• 

IirAll work done with neatness 
and dispatch, in the most Improved 
form and with modern appliances. 
Office third door north liostornee. 

Baird, 'Texas. 	• • 1••• • ••••••••••••••••••**** 

ALWAYS ON HAND. 
SacrirnAentayl sVsk. l nc 

lwa 	ent in Stock. 	Ice Cold Beer scts. a Glass. 
Bdird, Texas. 

+16%11111,Sli/VViiii**Sliiii1AVSAM Blown To Atoms. 

The old idea that :he body some-
times needs a powerful, drastfe, pur-
gative pill has been exploded; for Dr. 
King's New Life Pills, which are per-
fectly harmless, gentle stimulate liver 
and bowels to expel poisonous matter, 
cleanse the system and absoulutely 
cure Constipation and Sick Headache. 
Only 25c at Powell N l'owell's drug 

1.41  R. SARTOR, 
• 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Oiler at K. Phillips' Ortig Store. S. M. MOON & Co. 

Residence Phone No. 29. 
Successor. to Moot, & Crowder. 

—DEALERS IN— 

R.  t.2 POWELL, 	
I Lumber, Shingles, Sash Doors_,__Pa 

Physician and Surgeop:__ MUM, CUM ANDCinTOSTS. 
gip-oues O%-PT Si. Jobs* Pow,ii'•Draelltor• 

Local surgeon T & P. toy. 

BAIRD, TELAA 

K tint), Tlf.1A14. 

• 

••••••.......411111.41"" 

2E3 Texas_ • • 
BORN.-- To To Rev. and Mrs. Wm. 

Crawford, a son, on the morning of the 
t 'loco .A pert. 

Hon. J. N. Hushing has tiss_li on the 
sick list for some time. 

ea per cent of the People You 

Meet have Indigestion. Tell 'em 
about Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pep-In at 
P4bwell N Powell's. 	 .Ian. 

NOTARY PUBLIC. 
C. S. BOYLEat. 

EVENINU PARTY. W. Wristen & Co., eN 

}DEAL IN FRESH* 

\V.' .1. Met it \V I N . 
Notary Public. 

rri)nice at 	floydstus's liry Goode Store. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gray entertained 

a untuht•r of their friends. Wednesday 
eyeuit.;.:. Dec. *.:6, IWO. It was a de-
lightful ()cession and all present seem-
ed to thoroughly enjoy themselves. 

The hostes., who knows so well how 
to make those around her find enjoy-
ment. had arranged a number of 
pleasant games, giving to the success-
ful contestants suitable rewards for 
their superior ability. Messrs Farmer 
and Foy slier Miss Day were among 
the number winnii.g prizes. 

An interes!ir.z feature of the pro-
gram was a dam:, luncheon. which 
clearly demonstrated that all the 
guests brought with them good appe-
tites. 

Among thesis ',resent were Misses 
Simmons, Driskill, Day, Isabelle and 
)'With I ames, Mesdames Drsi i I I, Santee 
Austin. Messrs Austin. Snyder. Foy. 
Farmer and Bowman. 

May pleasant memories of the event 
ever cling to those v.h., parttopatc,i 
in its joys. 	 • ' • 

JACK AIKEN'S HOUSE BURNED. 

clinic) CIE naxnss 44_ 
mARTIN BARNHILL 

Hoot and P4Ileormaaker. 

Repairing nromptli and Neatly lEiteent•d. 

Prines to Suit the 

most cor-
and pat- P\eate Call anti Examine, 8Ut See for Yourself. 

1.11.1.11_231111.1L1.1. R.111.11_1.2.2. it Si 2.2 .111.11Lrat 111143ULS. I It THE CELEBRATED rons, wishing you all A Prosperous 
New Year. Market lRl 	Halrll. Team. 

R. 1 )1311.Lilli. 
• • • /4...0*** • ** *Jet,/ F 

HOTEL SFAY. Schubert 
Symphony 
Club and 
Lady Quartette; 

LOWRY & NATIONS ESCOTT & McFARLANE, 
The Grocers, 

4ARLME RiGg3 ANIFONUTTMS ARK RICHT. 7  

->BARBERS.-4- 
'Piss' year of IWO has drawn to a 

close and we enter the lists of 1901 as 
• champion for your trade. Please 

. bear that in mind as we move on. The 
' past year has witnessed some of the 
most substantial improvements in the 
history of Baird. While we have 
natural trade advantages vet we must 
do something to foster and stimulate 
these conditions. When we get trade 
let us work to keep it and induce more. 
Our buildings erected in the past twelve 
niontlis. to wit: The new Court House, 
the IA ilson brick on east side of Mar-
ket street. the "Hotel Seas-. the new 
Texas tic Pacific depot and the Maxwell 
hotel shows that the progress of our 
city. and are all substantial additions. 
to say nothing of the many new resi-
dences erected throughout the town, a 
further proof of our prosperity is the 
enormous busine-is done by our wide 
awake, up-to-date merchants during 
the past year. Anti allow me here to 
say to the public that there was a long 
felt want in our city for a hotel build-
ing sufficiently large and commodious 
to do credit to our growing city as 
well as a comfort to the traveling 
public and those of our citizens who 
come to partake ot•public aecommoda- 

You will aloof.  mut us Id our  shop  
with a kind word 144 1411 wig.) may enter. 
sharp tool,' and clean tow. i.. is our loot III. 
Ms" agent for Nati .tuisi steam Lstioull. 
I innen% lilt. Tex. 	Basket lea%c... Tor. 9 day and returns Saturday at '.i.r.. 4 

HOTEL NOTICE. GET 0I7l; PRICE!-; IIPPORE MAKING YOUR PUcHARES. Assisted by the Famous Humorist 

Mr. Goodwall Dickcrman, 
AT THE 

alit now ready to accommodate the publl 
with first-class hoard and Lodging at the old 
Miller Nouse. 

MRS. KATE SIOAL. 

so- Free Deli% cry to all Parts of the ‘it). 
Located First i.00r South of Ila-lie!'s Minima.. storr. 

"Cash Talks." 	.•.. . - .IL. . BAIRD, TEXAS. t 
ri. 	 1 
eimoilki..iiiik..adt• .416... Iiii......4h. .e...-ii.....dis..***••• - • ••• - • • -.i.......... -as _..is.. dal.......41.. -a- ...is. .ii.......1 

eiAthletic Hall" 
Tuesday, Jan, 81 

315-61finrcnni-nris2 rnirlinnnrair 

1 DOCTOR A, D. RAY 	
qq  

)„, 	.-ossirEutrivrt),* 
Going to On the morning of Dee. 	about 

S o'clock, J. G. Alken'a house and al-
most ail it. eonteuts were destroyed by 
Ire. The night before some of the 
young people of ',lie con munity had a 
party there and the house being small. 
some of the boys built a tire on the 
south side of the smoke house, near 
the main buildir g. which was left burn-
ing after the party was over, and all 
bad gone home except a few neighbors 
who remained over night with their 
families, the nii;it being dark and 
cold. There was ii high wind from the 

Phone 26 

:1117:111, 1:irartutats A. B. 0. 	Consultation Free. 
filet! Building. Baird, Texas. 

t JULIA-WS LAS 21113111-1UUUUUULAW where can he,  

In a delightful program entirely free 
from dullness and consisting of 

Lady Quartette, Violin and Vo- 
cal Solos, Mandolin and 

Guitar Club, Comic 
and serious read- 

ings, ctc, etc. 

4 

the h1111 quality of 4 
131, 11:119 	yard r.....„...........11116. -db.- -411.—.6.-016miiifilial 

i Mills .13. k Jore.i. 	 T.  A.   

AND GAME IN SEASON. ' 
4 

Hciel hip bark Shop. 
IrrIrt no d Berry to eny Isar! t.f the chi 
1 keep rattle on feed all Mut. r and spring 

Baird, Texas. JUN!' a MILLS, 
Proprietors. 

i

'Finest and Best Equipped Shop in 
West Texas. Hot and ('old Baths. 

MUSIC AND MIRTH. 
North-west and Ity some means the tions. To my friends and the public 

—.Aim. -.Alb. -.Ail. -as Ian -.mak. 

smoke house caught fire from the em- I with to call atteston to the fact that 	
Musical Entertainment that is 

biers of the fire hu.lt on the south side 
the night before. This caught the 
main building, which was a mails of 
dames before it wits discovered by those 
who slept within. The fire had gained 
such headway it was impossible to 
save the building, and all went hero-
ically to work to save the contents 
By superhuman efforts a great deal of 
the household furniture was saved• 
Loss about $2.10 or 11:100, no insurance. 

Too much praise can not be given 
to those who worked so faithfully and 
at such risks, to save the contents of 
the house, and special mention is due 
Mrs. B. W. Edwards, Jr. who wok 
her two little children from the burn-
ing building to a place of safety, and 
returned and rendered such heroic as-
sistance Such womanly courage and 
brave daring with the firy elements 
eau not be excelled anywhere. Cod Addison Teeple and 'has always been a demand for such a 
Mess the noble unselfish woman. from Roswell, N. building as I have erected. and i ask 

"JUAN" u return such support and patronage mas with his parents, 

4•12-
a 1141 joyable alike to the musician 

masses. r1100 miss this treat. 
Al:ENT:01 Ft - 77\7= 1--7.....1NT021...= THE 

• ADMISSION. 

Children 25c. Adults 50c. 
Reserved Seats 75c. 

See Our Program It-  SPEAKS 1418 
ir.pi 

Stoughton 
Wagon S It (lirdles The Olobe. 

The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
as the best in the world, 	ex- 
tends round the earth. It's the one 
perfect healer of Cuts, Corn., Burns. 
Bruises. Sores, Scalds, Boils, Ulcers, 
Felons. Aches, Pains and all Skin 
Eruptions. Only infallible Pile cure. 
2.5c a box at Powell Az Powell's. Jan. 

Gne of 

I have at great expense built such a 
house in your town and my town with-
out any public aid or donations, 
though there was frequently proffers 
of aid.when such a building was spoken 
of and desired. 1 candidly admit that 
this work was done by me thinking it 
was to my interest, but it was also 
with a feeltng of pride that it was an 
inteprise fur the benefit of Baird. 

. 	During the coming year we will keep 
a first class hotel. with a restaurant in 
connection as heretofore, and will en-

, dear or to cater properly to the public 
comforts. 

If we or our house deserve sour 
patronage, give it to us and you will 
be properly entertained and your pat- 
ronage appreciated. 

. 	1 have been a resident of this county 
since BSI, during which time there 

the best wagons on earth! 

This Is one of the Best Equipped 
Laundries West of Ft. Worth. 

Work First-Class, Rates 
Reasonable. 	Basket 

leaves every Tues- 
day evening. 

YOU 1 I PATRONAGE Si cicrrEt) 
4..1.....t 

-w--..---.7.----411F"'WoRW-Tr- 

I 	Abilene Steam Laundry, 
(.px). 	STRIBLiNti. 

Has two more spokes in the wheel than any 
FULTON'S BARBER 

will carry a load in pro- Fur .‘ti Easy other wagon and 

portion. D. Shave and Stylish Hair Cut, 
sli %‘114•01N1'. II %lit 1011.A•ti. 

1 

	addi N lee Henn place. 2ndl door M. nil ii 44 
Seoll A MeFtalitne's Store. tonrtedin 
treatment and Satisfaction tiustratilet.d. 

. 	RISTEN & CO. 

family. came in 
to spend Crist- 

Mr. and Mrs it::" ABILENE Model Steam 
aundry Bas1;et:,"..„;;;;.".4:,;',',1 ,!,;;," 

Ill Wog k iiimaranemod 
Jan. I eeple. 

A BOON TO MANKIND! 

DR-  TABLER'S BUCKEYE 
PILE 

`4,1r—rirr 

as will enable me to sustain this enter-
prise. I reside in the hotel with my 
family, and both ladles and gentlemen 
who patronize us will find respeclable 
and genteei aecomodations and the 
table furnished with the choisost viands 
the market affords. Thanking you 
for past patronage. 1 am 

Yours respectfully, 
.1 li. SrAv. 

WILMINtiTON, ILI... Sept. 2Ist. 1ste4. 
PePsitx Svet-P Co. 

DEAR Sot: I take great pleasure in 
adding my testimony as to the efficacy 
Of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin as 
used In our Home. We use it in all 
cases of constipation and Iodigoetion 
Respectfully. Ev A J. SwerT, Niiroe 

Soldiers' ‘N'idows' 
Bold by !Powell.'. I'owell. 	Jan. 

CURE 

It Is a Curse. 

Constipation is a curse and afflicts 
too great • portion of the American 
people. There is no excuse for it, 

'either. as we sell a remedy that will 
banish the curse, and with moderate 

I use will keep you well. It is Dr. 
Caldweli's Syrup Pepsin. Sold in 50e 

'! and 011 bottle, by Powell Powell. 

Americans like to laugh, and this 
fart is not. overlooked by the Schubert 
Symphony ('lub. Several numbers on 
their program as well as all their en-
cores are full of fun, and you will be 
highly entertai 	by their program 
at the Baird Athletic Hall Tuesday 
night. -fan. 	Admission 2h, Wand 75 
cents. 

stove 
STAR 

A New Discovery for the Certain Cure of INTERNAL  and 
EXTERNAL  PILES, WITHOUT PAIN. 

CURES WHERE ALL OTHERS HAVE FAILED. 
TUBES, BY MAIL, 75 CENTS; BOTTLES, 50 CENTS. 

ADVERTISLID LETTERS. 

The following is a list of letters re- 
maining in P. 0. at. Baird, Texas for 
die week ending Dec. 24, 1900. Par- 
ties calling for same please say &dyer- 
deed. 

Mr. Robert Box. 
Miss Lulu 
Mr. Lee Orownover. 
Mr. 11. F. Morrison. 
T. J. Windsor) Esti. 
J. It. Wall 
T. 	Watts, gsq. 

Mr. T. 0, Wilson. 
Letters remaining uncalled for Der- 

ail, 1100: 
Bob Lofton. 
Mr. Gco. T. Oweno. 

Was. MeMAXIS, P. M. 

$3oo REWARD. 
The following n solution wag, adopted by the 

?retentive Klock Ageoriation of Callahan and 
adjoining counties: • • chat a reward of $3t%)  VU 
111•Iniven for thr arrest and coariction of any 

fin the theft or unlawful branding of say 
rorell: or settle belonging to any member 
Ulla society la good Mandan'," 

J. B. CUTDINTII. 	 F. R. net.!., 

	

Preatdoat. 	 sees Lary. 

We have a nice assortment of the 
Kel lain 14 Moore Celebrated Spectacles. 

	

Powell h Powell. 	 45 

WANTED. A ear load of 
wood on subscription at THE 
(Atkin. 

-000. 

Get a nice eight day clock for you 
wife, or a nice gold ring for your 
sweetheart from Powell & Powell. 45 

MU F. BAUM, Sole Proprietor, • - 3t0 North Main Street, ST, LOUIS, MO. 
For Sale by POWELL A. POWELL, 	- 	114% Itt), TEX. 

••• 

-... • 
• - 	 ••• 'a. • SAW 



For 50 Years 
mothers have been giving their 
children for croup, coughs and 
colds 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

4IMPORTANT OATEWAYS4 

'MO TIMM/ TO Meta INtSTIONS.* 

Shiloh's 
Consumption 
Cure 
Mothers—have you SHILOH in 
the house at all times? Do 
you know just where you can 
find it if you need it quickly—
if your little onc is gasping 
and chokin ►  with croup? If 
you haven t it get a bottle. 
It will save your child's life. 

always cnred my baLy of crimp, 
0., •ighr. and ct.lde. I would not be without it.' 

MRS..). K. M.titTIN, Huntsville, Al... 

%bibs's** esuoisospllos Core Sc sold by all 
artaturieta at 116e, 00e, *1.00 a bottle. A 
pal'ilod guarani's*• goo. with every bottle. 
If you 1111141 not aatlrAwd go to your drugglat 
and gel your isonoy bark. 

W, it.. f illu-trwted book on consumption. tint 
grit now 	it to • 4. S. (*. W4311A Co., LAIROY. N.Y. 

11. 

• 

Medical Notice 
• 

To tbose of my friends who feel dis-
posed to patronize me, I wish to say 
that I wil! oe found at A Cook's drug 
were both 4.1sy and eight. 
rwih 	E. P. Ponsee ,crett, .%1 D. 

Blind Staggers. 

' Several horses have died in Baird 
with blind staggers within the last 
• Frank Vaughn and Capt. .1. W. 
Jones each lost a good horse, and we 
h.ive heard of other, that died with 
the dieesee. 

—000— 
Many a Laugh. 

Plessiug the people is a trade with 
the Schubert Symphony Club and 
Lefty Quartette, and their program 
oontaine lots of fun of a refined nature 
ea well as a wealth of tine music. 
Iieur them at Athletic Hail. Tuesday, 
Jaaiy • Att. 

Cold Weather. 

er 3E3E 30 3E11 .431k. 3E 3a. 31a iliVrA Ask 3E1L, Ea 1E7 1E2° 3F1' 3E.A 30 Mil wort, arJaavr. 4, 31.1211431. 
Then are several new ad.. in this is-

sue. Read them. 

Ten pages this week. Ste that you 
get thelli all. 

El. PASO MID-VYINTEK CARNIVAL. 

The El Paso 7-qrdWitIlur CirElitliti has 
fully determined to add auot her feature 
to the already large program arranged 
for the coming great event. The fea-
ture is to be a civic and trades parade. 
It will unquestionably be OM' of the 
best moves made yet -by the associa-
tion as it will give prominence and 
publicity to the organizations and 
business industries of the city. It will 
be organized into a grand procession 
of splendor, containing magnificent 
floats, civic, military, fraternal and 
other bodies. A general invitation! 
will be sent out to similar organize- 
dons in neighboring cities asking them! 
to enter their repetitive bodies in the 
parade and to also bring floats from 
their home towns and cities. 

The wholesale and retail merchants 
will also be prevailed upon to place in 
this parade floats representing their 
business. 

A general invitation will be sent out 
by Secretary Lockwood asking the , 
editors of Texas, Arizona, New Mexico ' 
and the Republic of Mexico to visit! 
El Paso during the carnival. Editor's 
evening will be given on the night of 
January 1R, 1901, when something is 
likely to pop, if all rumors that are 
heard prove to he true. 

The secretary of the carnival is 
Jtaattl :us vul tie following ietier to as 
many papers as he can reach: 

DEAR SIR:—You will please find en-
'"7.411-414--;You  to visit  

our city during B.: day- of our Mid-
Winter Carnival. January 17th, 14th 
and 19th, 1901. We are going to have 
one of the biggest times ever held in 
the metropolis city of the frontier. 
Merchants and eiti 'ens have subscribed 
the necessary fund to meet the c 	Joe 
of the first 20th century event which 
will probably far surpass that of any 
former festivity that has ever been 
held in the Southwest. 

There will be on exhibition an elec-
tric fountain introducing Al' le Celeste 
in her bewildering serpentine dances, 

also s mammoth European aggrega-
ton of midway features. In conjunc-
tion with the $-,,000 volcanic eruption 
of Mount Franklin, a magnificent 
spectacular pyrotechnic exhibition, 
especially ordered from a well known 
tire work exhibition company for this 
occasion, will be produced. Thou-
-ands of chemical lights for illumina-
tion purposes will be used, turning 
night into day. 

This, in addition to the several pa-
rades, there will be given. daily, bell 
fights on Mexican soil under the super-
vision and direction of a troupe of 
noted bull fighters. This will be the 
grandest opportunity for witnessing 
bull tights ever given in this section of 
the country. 

To sum the whole matter up, the 

carnival will be au exemplification of 
life and the people will realize that 
they are still living and enjoying the 
fruits of earth. El Paso will certainly 
put the patent leather finish on any 
carnival that has ever been seen dur-
ing the palmy days of a semi-tropical 
sun. 

Several bands of music:of the high-
est order have been contracted for the 
carnival, including President Diaz' of-
ticlal band, just recently home from 
the Paris exhibition, where it was re-
ceive.] with great honor and presented 
with the National Emblem of the Re• 
public of France. in recognition of its 
high ability as musicians and in fur-
ther recognition of its wonderful in-
strumentation. 

El Paso. the metropolis of the south-
west, will endeavor to out-do every-
thing in the line of is earnival that has 
ever been witnessed in this country. 

No expense will be spared to make 
the carnival one of magnitude, magni-
licence and originality and surpass in 
grandeur anything ever attempted be-
fore. 

t_o n. to  
" (3 a. m. 

Mr. Foster, of Jones couuty, is vis-
iting his son, 'eeni Foster, and family. 

-*Ow 

The young people of Baird cele-
brated the passing of the 19th and the 
advent of the 20th century by a dance 
et the Athletic Hall Monday night. 

RA/IT SOUND 
No. O. departs 	  
No. 4. depart' 	  

WIT 110IIND 

110.6. departs 	  
Mo. S. 	  

T. Et P. R'y SCHEDULE. 

41 a. m. 
. 	26 p. 

J. B. Haosiori. Agent. 

AOVERTITAINO RATES: 
11. A. ].ones, formerly of Baird, 

now of Corsicana. (-amp in a row tiara 

ago to look atter his land interests 
north of town. 

Mrs. W. E. Gillilaud and !little 
children, went out to Tecumseh yes-
terday evening to see her mother, Mrs 
Fannie Windham, who is quite sick. 

Several persons are reported on the 
sick list this week, mostly -grip". 
Hon. J. N. Rushing has been sick for 
sometime, ('apt. J. W. Jones has been 
in bed three days and II. U. Powell 
had to go home Wednesday on ac-
count of a terrible cough. Barry 
Meyer is also sick. 

,.$ 00 
In no 

	

II 50 	
 11 00 
	 12 00 

• Inch, I iriqnth, 	 
• inch. ts winntha 
a audios Double Colwell. I mouth .... 
*tackle Dout,Ir Co101111111. a month. . 

` 	"•rs,?......te..e.  •  
K Page, 3 months  	 .... so OU 

04 Page. 1 moth ..... ... 	.... 20 00 
M Page, 1 months     4.3 00 

/Four weeks counted as oft: month, except 
whco adorns three 'maths or loegisr.  . 

• .ccal reading noticee (i• Berrlor body type 
early) 5 orate per Ilse each Insertion. 

OZo reedits, n.itices to ren among readirg mat-
err fa black type or larger or entailer type 
Ih..0 regular 1 ody type will he rr,e4vi-d at any 
pried. 

Our rater sr • rvaisonabl.. and !FAL 13.,  strictly 
adhered to. 

4:a make a specialty of han.biotue display 
ads, and prase work on Tins 8ToR la ackaowl-
edged by exprrts to be equal to the 1 cry beet 
woi 	7 papers n Texas I toile •aa read ads dosiinviA.  
• a Issas because the pilot 115 clean sod 

New rrocts..licl Si Iciacco• itirla,1 ell to.. 
lit' cs 717 as ad this month and widen results 

••• 

Next Tuesday 

ACZ:iriii. OTT-  sfILTIEht 
gin and take after each meal a half 
teaspoon of Dr. Caldwell's 4yrup 
Pepsin. you will be permanently re-
lieved of any stomach or bowel irreg-
ularities and we will gain your friend-
ship by this timely advice, which we 
give in all sincerity. Powell & Powell 

'NriTY OFFICERS. 
Onlvaildeld" • • 	......... .. 	t. Sewlett. 
Coen 	.d . 	District Clerk .... W. P. embroils. 

'• 	• • 	Deputy 	.J it. Cochran. 
Ter Assessor 	 ..... 	T J. Noreen. 
W. ntT and Taa Collector 	. in la. 
▪ gnat, Sherif 	. .... 	 III Heed. 
Boort, Odlo• Deputy 	 J  V. W. Lane. 
()mislay Attorney  	.J 	Woods. 

	

oaty Treasurer   T. S. Rollaad. 
CogSty Nen ryor 	  0 M.Theowsen 
P/ 1.11' Wigglier   W 	Coltman 
Of As sad Aaisaal loopector. ..W. C. Ask riatg 08Mailsaloosir fireettiot N. 	J. W, 

dal:. I. IL D. Willlama, Frei:tact
cinct No 	Philip Tes

to. 4, 
i Precinct No  

AUstla • 
P. Pmelact No, 1...8 	J P. L. 0.*Oli se r 
	  ..}!n, Johnso n 
CITY OFFICRII 

17.1) 	IN RUNAWAY. 

Dal Hight, who lives on Mr.. 
lifford's place near Admiral. was 

thrown out of a wagon by a runaway 

team near Tut STAR °Rice about 3 

o'clock yesterday evening. He was 
badly hurt and his right leg appeared 
to he broken just below the knee. Re 

was Tee on a float and carried to a 
physician at once. The accident hap-

!sited after we had gone to press on 
the main part of THF. STAR. 

B. Harmon 
.71.Brawarts. 
	 J. M Aye uck. 

stamp if Schwan,. H. iI. Itartwey, 
May. Martin isembIll. V If. Malmo 

btlls ebureh bells and steam 
oelebrats - he advent 

v- r at' 'wird, but .ant Mon-
as an exception. Not a 
or gun was hoard. Pro-

passing of the l"th ecntury 
• __ ...ordered too solemn an occasion 

icy make any noisy deinonetrtion over.  

1ARRIED 

The County Attorn-3 ol* Callahan 
county, Mr. John Woods, and Miss 
If len Sinitl. who id one of the teach- 
el s in the Baird *chop', 	quietly 
enarried al. the borne of their mutual 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. Wadsworth 
&WIWI, yesterday afternoon at one 
o'clock, Itev. Wm. Crawford of the 
Cost Baptist church performing the 
ceremony. They have many friends 
en this se_tion of the state who wish 
them happiness.—Cisco A pert. Dec 27. 

fires joins the many friends of 

the young couple in extending to them 
cusigratulations, and espresees the 

hope, in the language of Rip Van 
Winkle. 	they :nay live :one and 
r r wiper 
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'The Schubert Mandolin aid Guitar 

Club will render some very bewitching 
selections at the Schubert's euceert on 
Tuesday, 'any. 8th at Baird Athletic 
Rail. Adruission 2.' and ',Poems. Ite-
served feats Tr, cente. 

NOTICE. 

Begins in the 
growing. Anywhere 

between the plantation 
and the coffee pot the flavor may he changed, the 
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un-
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee 
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in 
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care, 
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any 
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason 
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap 
imitations. The extra cent you pay for 
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2-Fast Trains-2 
DAILY 

For St. Louis, GhlGago 
and the EAST. 

/ Superb New Pullman VOStIbulod 

I have a number of subscribers on 
my books who have not paid anything 
far year.. and.' ha% e not bothered them 
about their accounts further than to 
put a notice in the paper occasionally, 
requesting sett]emcnt of these old ac-
counts. but the time has come when I 
expect payment, because I cannot af-
ford to carry these old accounts any 
longer and I know all who are delin-
quent can pay,with very few, if any ex-
ceptions. If any old subscriber has 
had hard luck and Is unable to pay 
and will notify use. I will carry them 
one year longer, but no more. 1 will 
not carry over any of these old ac-
counts another sear unless a mighty 
good reason is given for doing PO. I 
have lost near five thousand dollars 
on delinquent subseribere in the past 
thirteen years and nearly every dollar 
of that loss was on subscribers in the 
county. because I discontinue paper to 
subscribers out of the county when 
time paid for expires. Unless notified 
I expect every one who is delinquent 
to pay up by Jane. 1st, and I hope I 
will not be disappointed this time as 
I have been so often before. There is 
not a man in Callahan county who 
would wait on me six months for one 
dollar I owe them, yet I have accounts 
that I have carried for six to ten years 
without recel% ing one cent. No mer-
chant or any One else would do this. 

To those who have paid up, I thank 
you. To those who have not paid, 
°owe Soya, I Deed it or I would not 
ask toe it. 	Respectfully yours, 

W. F. OILLILA 

Buffet Sleepers. Handsom• 
Now Chair Cars. (Soat• Free.) 

GREETING! 
:CA:X 

I wish to thank my friends 
for their liberal patronage and 
wish you one and all a happy 

New Year. 
1.•••••••••••• 	

-1-11rive Wight 	tialm 
more cotton than any Baird men 
chant, and I want your trade. 

Respectfully, 

B.L.Boydstun. 

The old year, after all, went out on 
a cold wave direct from the Dakotas. 
The first of the week we had the cold-
est weather of the 'season, about ltd 
degreeil ‘1,01 zero. Roasted Coffee 

O Notice. 

	

Alter 	h I will run only Pri- 
des/ In each/week I have room to 
unload in cotton house at any time. 

	

pd. 	 FOSTER BROS. 

• 
F. S. GAGE DEAD. 

buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and 
strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you 
more cupfuls of better coffee than you 
would k-et from other package coffees. 

Be sure you get Arhuckles' Roasted Coffee. Other 
package coffees are but imitations of Arbuckles'. 

In each pound package of Arbaelthsn' Menem Oases there I. a 

	

Dot of &Moles With each  packaT Is whirls'  	Is  ss 
e
taw roMe 	ehtatiIto  part of 	sr 	bo b esi

{ham
modriliar 

oyizy resi meiaae: 	lyto a 	. 
bemire  on ibb  /artil,• is to be  rut out an retersad saw nide% 
1100t. You should are this List. Adiliress all 11011111111taleatIoas 

Illertnar. Schwartz •received a letter 
tide week, stating that Mr. F. S. Gage, 
for several years agent for the T. A P 
•6 Mari, had died at hie home in 

.:17th. Mr. Gage was well 
rbly known in Baird, and it 

INS regret that we learn of 

ARBUCKLE BROS. 
Neese Ileparesset. 	 SIM YORK CITY. N.Y. 

Only Line Running Through 
Coaches and Sleepers to New 

Orleans Without Change 	 

__911MCI Mr 10— 

rows NOT WRINGS or 

ARK ANSAS. 
ARIZONA. 
NEW MEXICO 

awn CALIFORNIA. 

L $' TRORNIt. 	f. P. TURN/11. 
Third Vle41-Pron. 	Owieral Paster 

sad Goal Mgr., 	awl Mk Agt. 

Dat.L.A1. 

41,4b• *v. • 	•••••••• 

\K. 
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r 
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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE cOLUMBIA AND LAWSON'S DEFENDER THE dliATrElY1111.1, SHOW.  
THE LINES OF THE COLUMBIA AND THE Dorm) OUTLINE SHOWS WHAT LINES WILL BE FY)r 
LOWED IN WILDING LAWSON'S CUP DEFENDER. THE BOSTON 4OAT WILL IIG, rIVTEEN FECT 
LONGER OVER ALL, WITH BEAM AIJOUT THE SAME, POSSIRLY A • ITTLE 	AHE WILL HAVI 
A SHOALER BODY. WITH Hun FORWARD OVERHANO CARRIED Gt T e-URTHER AND f'I'LLIER FOR.' 
WARD ON THE WATER LINE. IT 10 A1,00 imisLy THAT HER MAST WILL BE sTrpreo IrtaiT 
roitivaltu. 	

.. • , 
.4 

Ob. 	%%%%%% *V.v:IP).***Ital'HVi0****** 	 
* PURELY PERSONAL s 

• %WS %NU WM • 

Current Toptcx Charded with Lositinj. 
s 	Lady Macdonald, who has been p e)- * 

Hely charged in London neereetp.rs 
with looting the 'Divehil palace at l's- 
kin, is the wife of Sir Claude Mue• 

• donald, former British minister to 

1 
 China, and at present minister to Ja-
pan.  The story, which is indignantly 

I  denied by the lady's friends and de-
nounced RA a malicious and brutal at-
tv.ck on the character of a good wom. 

Senator Proctor's Coup. 
a  Stetson-  Retire:id Proctor of Vermont, 
who has just acquired the celebrated 
rarrara marble quarries of Italy, has 

' this coup placed himself practical-
ly in control ot the elite le output of 
superfine marble in the world. He is 
plow ie Isom 	the deal. %kit:4 
will make him the owner of the re- I  

Siberia at an Actuality. 
M. Pierre Lei oy - fleatilieU, who has 

just embodied the results of a long 
tourney through Asia in his hook. "Thu 
leakening of the East." leaves an tin-
pression of Siberia which makes it 
more like America than any other part 
of Europe. He even mentione the mis-
erable streets of Tomei( one of the 
leading cities of the land. as remind- 

i
lug hiw of the thorougeferes of M-
ateo. they are ao bad. In all the larg• 

ler towns the telephone I. in use, and 
.! : :....L.::::: ....e:-.1. t'...... ..., ..!.... 8„,:. :4. 

1 
 the country of its Invention. Electric 
lighting, ton, prevails in the three or 
four larger towns. and trolley cars are 
far from being unknown; in fact, the 
innumerable poles with swinging 
crossing wtres in all the streets make 
the city slew a most American one. 

Ihe some things the Sibei tan city peo-
ple appear to have an advantage. 
Cabs ply the streets on demand for 
sixpence, the fare, and make much bet-
ter time than most cabs. But one 
striking difference did not fall to make 
its appeal to this traveled Frenchman: 
As In Russia itself, few persons are 
to be seen in the publie streets. though 
a large and flourishing business is 
transacted. 

Tomsk boasts a thriving university 
with eel.) students already enrolled and 

• 
the committee waited upon him to en-
grave the set of gold buttons for the 
suit in which the first president of the 
United States was to take his oath of 
office, did the work and refused com-
pensation, saying that thu tic u ,  r wa 

sullelent. 

Music and Plant:. 
The latest neusical• folly is 	t t 

cently announced by Protesser 
Tietgen. a German nil:Weal stet* I . 11  

t. 11 
erte.A4 oiadts that 14e senal• 

five to musk. He says he has a plant 
-was: -wiluviw t.liiita.1111... 

he 

offered by Mr. l,awson himself, in corn 
petition in a Boston flower show. Then 
various efrorts were made to capture 
it. An offer of $6.000 for a stock plant 
was made by Higginbotham, of Chi-
cago. Then came an offer of $15,000 
from a New York firm for one half 
the product of the greenhouse at which 
it was produced. Mr. Lawson raised 
Mr. Iligginbotham's offer by $1,000, or 
li.Ouu for a sing e 	n 
to the city of Boston for propagation 

TiifFikcttigtitierTifgriiret71 ite.7ame 
be not changed and the right to prop-
agate it be given to no one else. Then, that unfolds its leaves when acme one 
the competition waxing warm, he made begins playing, but closes them again 
his offer of $30.000 for the whole "out- if the music becomes dissonant. Rom* 
put," or 8.000 plants. It was the larg- plants: lie affirms, are stimulated by 
est price ever paid any variety of pleasant harmonies and a symphn 
marketable flower. 	 will expedite the blosstaning of a rose 

Mr. Lawson is said to be willing to it ie to be hoped Proteusur 'Fictive will 
pay as extravagant a price for a win- follow up his ihrestigations. If a sin- 
ning yacht, 
	

gift plant is amenable to the contort 
of sweet attends a whole garden 

lbesieridle and the !'treaty. 	plants should manifest the SSW p 
Senator Beveridge of Indiana, be- I Rarity, provided there is music eft' u; 

came, temporarily at leaat, a factor In i A bras band might be usefully ei 
the senate during the discussion of 

LAD1 MACDONALD. 
an, is to the effect that Lady Macdon- 
ald teireonally superintended a nuteber 
of eoolies who had been ordered by J 
her to take fronilTir-piticeear'arn 
treasurer; of Chinese art. together with 
other objects having religious use and 
of pricelees value to the Chinese. Lade 
Macdonald. before her niarriage to Sir 
Claude, was Ethel Armstrong Robert-
son, the beatified dangh:er of elajor 
W. Cairns Armstrong awl wido of 
P. C. Robertson of the hetet Indian 
ter1114.e 

---rtafft IsWesee",6 	 annuany. larlf 
Gowned quarries, for %%Web, it Is sal I, is studied. and a school of medic'ne is 

Interests be represents will pa,' sous to be added. There is a libriery 
connerted with the institution contain-
ing etgetsto volumes. nearly all pre-
lately tontributed. At the theater, 
while M. Leroy-Beaulieu was there, 
an excellent performance of "The 'rain-
ing of the Shrew" was given in Rus-
sian. with -Mule. Sans-Gene" ue an af-
terpite ge 

Vneelly Moy* for the Nally. 
The plan agrted Upon In Jo ige Tut-

hill's court, Chicago. for sendiog some 
of the buys of the John Worthy school, 
a local reformatory, to the trail:gag 
ships of the rnited States 11111y is Com-
mendable Moat of the boys will be 
glad to become naval apprentices. and 
two or three years of naval discipline 
will bc the making of them. 	NVhat 
the) need is a proper outlet cur their 
superahuntiant energies. As a rule the 
lack of parental control rather than 
innate viciousness has made them what 
they are. In the navy they will get 
plenty of 'awful a-tivIty along with 
the stritt coutiol which they need. 
They will at once have a desirable 
career to look forward to, and there 
is no reason to doubt that many of 
them will win more than average 
honors as soamen and 'miner! In after 
life. 

In ettpediting ployed 

If the plans of Thomas W. tetweon 
to have Boston represented in the trial 
races to pick a defender for the Amer-
tea's Cup are successful, and if the Boa-
'on boat is selected for the honor, it 
will he Tom of Boston against Tom of 
London; copper against. tea: Boston  
brains and New England seamanship 
against similar British products. 

Although he dues not say so in SO 
inane utnds Mr. Lawson hints that he 
will have the assiall!... and advice of 

that ietieFeliful veteran of cup defense.- 7".6  
history, General Charles J. Paine, of 
Boston, owner in whole or in pert 
of the Puritan. Mayflower and Volun-
teer. 

The make-up of the crew has not 
been settled beyond the skipper, and 
Mr. Lawson hints that notable college 
athletes will have places in the crew, 
but this may be changed as the pro-
gramme evolves. Mr.. Lawson's desire 
to have the yacht sailed by New Eng-
landers, from Watson down, with a 
sprinkling of amateurs, is in line with 
his desire to make the boat thoroughly 
representative of that section of the 
country that has led the world 
Yachting for years. 

There will be no secrecy about 11.
Boston boat. She will not be built 
a tightly closed shed and launched e 
"petticoats," as was the Columba 
Neither will it be given out that at, 
is to be built by one firm, while an-
other is secretly at work upon her. 
The public will be at liberty to inspect 
her at all stages, and invitations will 
be Issued to the members of the syn-
dicate controlling the New York boat 
and to the Ilerreshoffs to attend the 
!winching of the Boston yacht. 

From now on all those connected 
with the building of the boat will 

/ 

He Selma, Sla-very. 
Major Richard H. Pratt. ettpertie 

tent of the Carlisle Indian school, 

the 
the stupeedons price of $10.000.004. 
Senator Pit:slur as, geternor of V.-r•  
moat from 1$716 to is" and since isse 
when he was a delegate to the Repub-
lican national convention. has been 
eminent in American 'lites. lie was 
secretary of ear in the Pally part of 
President Han ison's atiniinieteation, 
and resigned that portfolie in 1S91 to 
go to the United States seuate as an 
appointee to sucered Senator Ed-
munds. la 15142 he was regularly 
etc. ted to Emceed himself in ItitiS. 

erricAs of Steamer,. 
The seed catalogues of the country 

last year Tweet 02 different kinds to 
cabbages. The seed section of the le 
pertinent of Agritieture has been 
working on a general classification of 
American vegetables with the object 
of eliminating all tit • duplicate names 

,,which have been given to varieties, 
owing to tee Lo•t thet each Rattans' 
has his own 	named vegetable 
of each sp-t 	% 	always de- 
scribed as an ' itupro%, .‘i 	or more 
select strain than the ordin.try variety 
offered for sale by the rest of hu- 
manity. 	The Department has sim- 
mered these 692 cabbages down to a 
little over a hundred actual varietie-
The seedemen hate catalogued 31 
different letteces. whereas !lie Depart.-
sweat can And only 87 actually different 
kinds. 	Beans, beets, cucumbers et 
have tie•wiee been taken up and clas-
sified and Nob variety has beet found 
to have from three to four namea.-
limy E. Mitchell. 

Henry Cabot LodAse. 
Henry Cabot Lodge, who bad charge 

of the Flee-lettincefote treaty in the 
senate and who marshaled the forces 
favorable to iatittatios, Id geuerally 
accounted a- bright and shining exam-
ple of "the scholar in goolitice."  He 
began his public career as a *member 
of the fiftieth eongrees; and has born 
a congressman or ,ri;stor ever stir 

11111116  MR. LAWSON'S TRAINiNG FARM. 

truck farm, while a mandolin orcb 
tra could he relied upon tAe stimulate' 
a flower garden much as it does a 
"rosebud garden of girls." Berne die-
criminatiou should bw used. however. 
in the mingle played. No one can im-. 
agine the havoc which might be eri; 
ated in a (ubbage field or a (4elery  far 
if a Strauss tone PO4 ,111  Were let  10040  
in all its noisy dissonance. 

An Indian 
Melvin itempeey is the richest In-

dian in America. lie is nnw in Chi-
cago. w hich 4• Ity he left three years I 
ago, a poor man, going to Alaska as 

UNE OF MR. LAWSON' S STEAM 

a • 
M.J. RICHARD II. PRATT. 

who has created a soneetiett by writing 
a letter to Peewee H. Hill, mitered 
bishop of the African Methodee Epis-
copal etturch, in which he defends slav-
ery of the negrn, is an °dicer of the 
Tenth tutted States Cavalta, a negro 
regiment. The major was appointed 
the army from civil life, ele re-  $0 
%Pars old, and beganie military ca-
reer as an enilatmirman with the Ninth 
intiianaetweltitry. He afterward joined 

lftti cavalry and fought with distinc-
tion during the civil war. He entered 
the regular to my in 11167 as lieutenant, 
anti was brevetted captain for gallant 
services in the war of the rebellion. 
Major Pratt is a native of New York 
state. He will retire in 1904. 

YACHTS. 

The All--A merman Idea. 
Why should England refuse to ac-

cept the compact that the senate is 
now formulating as a substitute for 
the outgrown Clayton-Bttlwer treaty? 
asks the Chicago inter Ocean. 	The 
British government must understand 
by this time that the American peeple 
will have an American canal or none. 
Lord Salisbury must realize how great-
ly the world position of the United 
States has altered in the last fifty 
years. 	He must also realize that to 
attempt a perpetual veto of American 
aspirations is a task certain to involve 
the greatest hazards for England. 

Europe's indu.serial 
The state department at Washington 

is advised be its consults at some of 
the European trade centers that an 
industrial and financial crisis is lin -
pending there, If indeed It has not ac-
tually begun. From Germany comes 
the assertion that -the wave of indns-. 
trial prosperity in Europe, which hale 
steadily risen since 1895, Lies taken a 
turn and begun to rec-'de;" that. alit 
signs point to a crisis In industrial 
lines before two years have passed, and 
that any political disturbanee eaten 
bring on the inevitable crash iiith ex-
treme suddenness. In verification of 
these discouraging predictions it Is 
pointed out that house rents and In-
dustrial stocks have begun to decline. 
that factories are closing and that th.. 
shipping interests and water material 
industries are making the most of tee 
South African and Chinese disuses 
tutees. German students of economic 
analyze the situation as being the re-
sult of overproduction. 

SENATOR LODGE. 
Mr. lodge IS a lawyer, but, although 
admitted to the bar, never practiced. 
His profession, as he himself describes 
it in the congressional directory, is 
"that of literature." The junior Mass-
achusetts senator is .10 years old. 

11,4toric 

the Hay-Paunctifote treaty. He had 
original and logical ideas about that 
instrument. lie was opposed to the 
original draft and made his opposition 
felt both in and out of executive ses-
stem It would take a long time for 
Beveridge to overcome the impressions 
he created immediately after his first 
advent in Washington. The older sen-
ators will hardly forgive hint for the 
course he pursued during the first Sea-
pion of the fifty-sixth congress. This 
was indicated about ten days ego when 
the number of the leaders of the Re-
publican majority got together one 
night for a conference on the Hay-
Patincefote treaty. They assembled at 
a somewhat later hour titan hail bees 
originally fixed and Senator Frye was 
the last member of the conference to 
arrive. As he entered the room where 
the meeting was to be held and glanced 
around at his dignified associates he 
(aimed a ripple of laughter by gravely 
asking. "What, has not the leader of 
the senate arrived? Really, 1 can not 
see how we can proceed to transact 
business." He mentioned no name. 
but everybody understood who he 
meant. 

Edinburgh eniveraity is to lose Its 
octogenarian president. Sir William 
Muir, who is 81, will retire beton the 
new century is many months old. Hit 
public service goes back to the lielign 
mutiny, through which ht we, in 
(barge of the inteligence department 
at Agra. 

Dr. Jameson. the leader of th• 
mous raid on the Tranevaal, left for 
South Africa today with the intention 
of urging Cecil Rhodes to push his 
scheme for the federation and pacifi-
cation of South Africa. 

Charles RnIlinson Lamb, the archi-
tect of the Dewey arch in New York 
city, is a grandson of Charles Rollin-
son, who was the most prominent steel 
engraver of his time, and who, when 

hustle. Designer Crowninshield gave 
an order last week for the model, that 
is the little wooden Image to exact 
scale of the new boat. When this has 
been passed upon by the Advisory 
board it will be reduced to blue prints, 
and the work of drawing each frame ' 
and part to scale will be begun. 

Mr. Lawson is a New Englander by 
birth and a Southerner by descent. lie 
is in line from John Lawson, first sur-
veyor-general of North Carolina in the 
province period, who came over flout 
England to or about 1700. roamed 
about the comfit y lu the pursuit of hie 
calling. came melt in contact with the 
Indians and wrote a book on the Car-
olinas, which was published in Lon-
don. Three of Mr. leawsonet unce 
were Episcopal clergymen, and he was 
reared in the Episcopal faith. 

Mr. Lawson's love of flowers and 
knowledge of them is one of his nota-
ble 

 
characteristics. The story of his 

"$30,000 pink" has traveled the coun- 
try. For four years before this 	, 
tiler carnation flower. Mr. Lawson was 
the purchaser of all that were grown, 
buying for his wife first when she was 
an invalid. Upon her recovery It was 
used largely in dinner table decors-
Wins, and in vases in their several 
homes. At length, out of compliment 
to his wife, It was given her name—
"the Mrs. Thome/ W. Lawson pink? 
Then the new flower won a silver cue., 

liEWPSEY. 
the 	ut of .1 nomber of capitalises 
who teAri •onflult•nr-e in his ability as a 
mining engineer. Today he is a mil- ; 
lionalre 	He has IS claims duly re- 	; 
corded and has just sold one for $100.-
11Mu. But he has done more than pros-
peering in Aliteka: he has done reli-
gious work, having organised a Oar!, 
thin Endeavor eociety. lie is a fur; 
blooded Cherokee and is a fatuous nun 
among his rare. being a chetnia!, as-
sayer. miner musician, linguist and 
poet. He speaks besides his sidles di-
alect, English, Spanien, anti ale In-
than dialects as much different from 

I 

his own Cherokee as German is un- 
like French. 	He is a college grails 
ate. 	Among the inlet-entente he plevi 
are the getter, piano and mandolin 

lten.tocel Boer Actroity. 
The new and etertIve activity-of the  

Hewes ender De Wet and other Weigher 
'Palter is as tilt:concerting as it is ex-
;lenitive for the British. It thereughlY 
discounts the &betel theory that the 
Routh African war is over. How thor-
oughly ft does so may be sera in the , 

postponement of the jebilati n 
with which Lord Roberta was to have , 
been received in LandUn 0111  Jesuary !. 
Instead of esiehrIthig the close of the 
war it now becomes necessary for the 
war afie e to teuroddee tile advisability 
of seeding rriufureentaists tu Oeserat. 
Kltehlber, la spite of the feet that 
still lias over 200,000 men wilt 
to Sgait the r11111fialit of ibi 
KW PINE 

Admiral Farragut's old flagship will 
back up Minister Loomis' repreetints-
tion to the Venezuelan gotteracnent on 
the subject of American sonceselour In 
that country. The Hartford was re-
modeled a year ago, and is MOW' a trent-
tag ship. ilhs  is is  Vsasssolsa  war 
boa 
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Sultan Le Tender Hearted. 
It would appear from a recent inci-

dent that. the sultan of Turkey shares 
with his satanic majesty the distinc-
tion of not being so black as he Is 
painted. A theatrical troupe appeared 
in his private theater anti gave 
"Othello." When the moment came 
for the murder of Deedemona the sul-
tan was so affected and struck with 
pity for her that he called out and 
forbade that she should be ',mothered. 

A Nagle! Wedding CO. 
The daughter of Mr. liouborlh, the 

well-known editor and publisher of the 
Novae Vremya. St. le•tereburc has 
been married to Mr. efleireletioff-ivaile 
hog, the eon of the minister of ways 
and communications. The bridegroom 
is to enjoy the daily profits of one of 
the advertising pages of the Noeee 
Viernya, and this curimis wedding 
gift is maiming considerable 
meat 1u St. Petersburg. 

Steishene Pertearf. 
A portrait of Mrs. lam V. 4toploi,3 

has been hung In the earcntivo 
lion at Jetts- Roe City. Ito. 	l'itrtr;ilts 
of former goebenurs are the in 
plenty, but theme, were none of thelt 
vdviif•r Nasky+ r.latIven. 00 that of 
Mtil.lftepbese 	the 11r5 to be hum; 
utter 	• 	• • 
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At the close of anothery ear, and at the beginning of another New Year, and a New 
flentury as well - - - I desire to return' my sincere thanks to one and all for their liberal patron- 

. tl..part• 

past year, and wish you all a happy and prosperous New Year. thil'art"4.e the 

A large line of 

inliTTATTV A TORS.- ourarprib 
who 
ore 
wise 0 

Come to my store to buy their stove4 	I have 
only the best to be hail. I keep on hand the following 
brands: Our Leader, charter ( 	Star Leader, Bucks. 

WAT0142210 PLO ws. 
well known brands 
Wier Plows. 

1 have in stock the following 
of walking plows: Avery, Moline and 

111 - 	 •••••••• - ••••••- ." • 	0, 

_ OM • 

I have a nice line of 	A: 
BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES, 

"T 'E YELLOW KID," 
PLANTERS • IL I 1-andle the 	a. • 

Empress, Standard, Canton. Ball earing di.4e plow, made in single, double and 
Eliot 	No wear. no friction. Call and see it. 

Old Hicl=orsr an.cl. Weber 
Are the best Wagons on earth, when you need a 

wagon be sure and call and examine them. 

Air 

We have one of the largest and most select line of Hard- 
ware, Queensware, Implements, Etc. in the West, and invite 
you to call and get our Prices before purchasing. 

I 

'0- mom./ /1111M/Mlina 	 

• 

We have a C4)111plete 

11110 off-?iie. 
QUEENSWARE, 

GLASSWARE, 
CUT GLASS, 

• 

, 

t 	It , . 
i vet 

	.de---_
--- Get our 

1 	'::::, 
"ot......, PRICES, SUrtESS, cne of V is best sulkies on the market. 

Call at my Store and examine it. 
••••••••••L /11/11AanalaM••Ma 

111111MEMMEIM•ww 

When in need of Wire 
Netting, get McMullin'tt it is 
the best. Barb andUll ra 

Smooth TV 11 G 

The best cis- 
terns on earth, 
always buy this 
brand. 

HAY TIES, 1For Sale by Harry Meyer. 

UNITED WE STAND 1)1 V DED WE FALL.  
3181Cmar3r 3r Meyer, 	3131anollbelL, IlLsairea•st. 
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will be congenial. To this end 
I shall employ expert4threnologists 
and ph)slognomists to 	mine all ap- 
plitants for admission to ̀*he colony. 

"Once established in the teolony. It 
Is expected that each member will re-
spect the fullest freedom in every other 
end carry out the spirit of Proudhon's 
paradox: 'Property la robbery.'" 

Sanitary Ilea ere* la Illythiey. 
The plague which recentV visited 

Sydney, New South Wales, and made 
evident all the hideous defects of its 
sanitary systems has caused the civic 
authorities to wake up. and. like Kip 
Van Winkle. to formulate stringent 
sanitary regulations. 	Noxious sub- 
stances must be conveyed through the 
city between midnight and 6 a. m , and 
in water-tight buckets. Unhealthy 
premises are to be made healthy by 
proper system of connection; no live 
poultry will be allowed in the city un-
der conditions dangerous or Injurious 
to health. The manufacture of any 
matter intended for human consump-
tion must he carried on tinder sanitary 
conditions, and the smoke nuisance 
from factories must be abated by the 
consumption of smoke in the chim-
neys. Marine stores, which, as a rule, 
are most unsavory, have a special pro-
vision regulating their control. Baths 
are made compulsory adjuncts to all 
dwelling houses; lodging houses must 
register and be licensed. and further 
general provisions have been issued 
regulating other matters likely to af-
fect the well-being and health of the 
community.--J. Hunter Stephenson In 
Chicago Record. 

Germany's Growth. 
The most remarkable phenomenon 

.Of modern, Europa-4s- tiefeagrowth. of 
Germany since the Franco-Prussian 
war. The treaty of peace was %Ivied 
in 1871, and eine.,  that time Germany 
has not extended her territory by a 
single acre of the continent of Europe, 
with possibly the exception of Heli-
goland. but she has increased her pop-
ulation by 16.000.000. The Germans 
numbered 411 000 000 in 1871; they 
number 7,6.000,000 now. and yet, 
though there are so many mouths to 
feed the Germans are better fed, bet-
ter clothed, and In every way more 
prosperous than they were then. This 
1-1; attributed to the fact that for :Id 
years Germany devoted hermelf to the 
elementary education of her people. 

Strome as a Passe. 
Mark Twain lays great stress on the 

pause just before the point, in the use 
'of which he regards Artemus Ward 
and James Whitcomb Riley as the 
greatest adepts. For instance, Arte-
mis Ward would say eagerly. excited-
ly: "1 once knew a man in New Zea-
land who hadn't a tooth in his head" 
—here his animation would die out; a 
silent, reflective pause would follow, 
then he would say &mully and as if 
to himself--"and yet that man could 
beat a drum better than any man 1 
ever knew." 

(jerman silver is not silver at all, 
but an alloy of various of the baser 
metals, which was invented in China 
and used there for centuries. 

girlish figure. 

The blue-eyed cub looked up at the 

Illeates• D• I.lo• Will Devote His Rh hell 

ea Spiraling Ills Dor t rine - N Ill 	iir- 

iptia•• Large 'tract et Land and 1.4-
perluient. 

The richest anarchist in the world 
Is George De Lion, of Dawson City. 
Alaska. Two years ago De Lion was 
living In California. and did teat have 
a cent to his name. To-day he Is 
worth up in the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars and by spring it Is said his 
fortune will reach the million-dollar 
mark 

When De I.ion struck Dawson in 
1898 he had one nickel in his pocket 
and that was given to him by a man 
to buy a postage' stamp to post a let-
ter to his folks in Los Angeles. De 
lion started out to dig for gold, but 
ohangiei his mind and resolved to let 
others do the digging while he profited 
through bitsires‘ channels. Now he 

GEORGE DK LION, 
owns several large structures and 
much laud In Dawson and vicinity. 

De Lion will establish an anarchistic 
colony in southern California. He 
says of the project: 

"My plan is to purchase 100,000 acres 
of laad, which I think can be done at 
a oheap figure in the' southern part of 
this state, and then to locate upon 
It 1.000 families who shall be found 
to be congenial." Each family Is to 
have its hundrea acres of land. share 
and share alike, and for each family 
I shall have a house built, and each 
I shall supply aith tools and seed. I 
shall take no more land and no leas 
than any other member. In this way 
we shall all be on an absolute equality 
and when no one Is superior to an-
other there can be no dictatorship. 
Other than the mere incorporation into 
a company to satisfy the legal require-
ments of this state, there is to he not 
the least sign of government. This, 
however, shall not preclude co-opera-
tion, so long as eo-operation may be 
perfectly voluntary. 

"To insure a true solidarity it will 
be necessary to get only those families 

rush and roar of the waters, they 
heard the whip lash of some great 
Ring Master of the deep, urging oa 
his mighty steeds to -plendid action. 
Thus tney loved to stand, aide by 
side, watching the sea gulls, smiltig 
at each other, exclaiming from time 
to time at a school of flying fish. 
Mother Carey's chickens, or calling 
out in delight as a aistant sail was 
sighted. 

Again there were days when the sun 
was hid and the ship seemed floating 
noiselessly. a distimbocoed. throloang 
mechanism through the mist with 
which their universe W3.8 filled. A 
mist that In ..tie envelopiug seeru...1 yet 
to be the exueing essence of all things 
as on through the boundless silen,a,  
of space the ship with its freight of 
living souls went on, a phantom 
through the mist. 

When the sun shone again they 
threw rope quoits sad played shuttle-
board upon the upper deck with a 
vigorous enjoyment that on the next 
day left eventheir vigorous young 
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we. iodised. 
lord Rosebery bitterly regrets th., 

the eider Pitt became a peer. For 
then, if he had only remained a corn• 
mono-r, and if he had retained his In-
fluence with the old king, and if he 
had suppressed the reckless Town-
shend, and it he had admitted repre-
sentatives from America to the British 
parliament, the thirteen colonies 
would not have rebelled, and the 
United States to-day would be a part 
of the British empire. Bet there are 
those of us who are not. sorry that 
Pitt became a peer. --Springfield Re- 
tsbIltaa. 

1111114101111sa of tb• Relltlab garmune. 
At the last general election in Great 

Britain 3,11711,000 vote. were oast, at an 
Wrerage of II cents a vote es' leglti-
State expense& In the English coun-
ties the cost wag $1.211 and in the bar-
oesha 60 seal% 

ItseaminIng Oar moils. 
The national government has ua-

', dertaken a good work In the soil sur-
vey. To a great extent Americans 
have bad to conduct their farming 
operations blindly as to the kind of 
soil in which they had to operate. 
They have been able to name their 
soils only according to the day or 
sand content mostly and had to as-
sume that a sandy soil in one place 
well filled with humus was equal to a 
sandy soil In another place well filled 
with humus. Aa • result many an - 
tensive operation in farmiu 
proved a failure lu one place 
would have proved a suece 
other place. The move'men 
vey the soils of the whole 
Means that the whole eastern o 
culture is to be placed on a firmer and 
more scientific basis. In a recent re-
port the government officials show 
that this work is done at a cost of 
anly $1..J per square mile. Tbe ben*. 
eta to be derived are incalculable. 
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Mexico Is pronounced an ideal eheop 
eanntry on account of its good psalm-
00.. 'ts fine climate and curiae isho- 

mostly of steppes • Ail marshlands. As 
a large part of the country is not 
adapted to field tillage the people fol-
lew cattle raising to a very great ex-
tent. The climate of the country is 
vela similar to that of the semi-arid 
west. The summers are very hot, dry, 
long and cloudless. The autumns and 
springs are mild and rainy, and the 
winters usually open with but little 
snow. Severe frosts sometimes occur, 
but rtahcluyt  areuu of short duration. The .  

From May to September eery little 
rain falls, often only 1.1 inches, and in 
many parts est the steppe regions. 
%loch are removed from the ninuu-
tainotta districts, the tel 

APOSTLE OF ANARCHI 

MAN OF WEALTH PROPOSES TO 
AID THE CAUbE.  

FARM AND GARDEN* 

MATTERS OF INTEREST TO 
AGRICULTURIST*. 

Nemo 1 p-to- Ihst• Hunts 	 ('nIttiro- 

ties tit t be 0.4111 atik.1 1 WWII I hereof — 

li.krtivult tiro. 	•I itrultur• aad Ifloriside 

lure. 

IEVEN1IDR. 

CPO twilight 	the cattle slowly come; 
'Tts eventicts. 

'Sid musk and balm of dusky calm, 
Through bordered lanes where roses hide, 
Where bobwhite* call from meadows 

wide, 
the far off bells steal soft and low, 
Loge fairy tinkles come and go. 
Then die in silence Italie away. 
As slowly fades the waning day. 

The gold hath Wen from out the west-
ern sky: 

'Tip eventide. 
At pasture bars two linering are. 
When loitiring klne make milking late, 
irt,nting tor one will purely Walt: 
Hut one ne'er heeds when lovers' eyes 
(Gram blight as stars in evening skies. 
And yews led moments fleeting are, 
%%hen trysting at the parlors bar. 

The mellow bells grow fainter, fainter 
still, 

'Tis eventide. 
To think that hells .1( peoanting heird 
Can bring from out forgotten ways—
Voices and forms from vanished days; 
That dead regrets can rift( again. 
NVIth old time 'unglue and its pain: 
That 'teas 1 who lingered long ago 
Sy pasture bars In twilight glow. 

—Winfield L. Stott. 

The COs. 

deck, quietly coetant to let their eld-
ers monopolize the talking, speeding 
on through the rush of waters, its 
ceaseless roar and whirl of motion 
soonding through the starlight, there 
came to them a conception of the 
sublimity of the ocean- -an overpow-
ering awe that had in it nu kinship 
to tear. A feeling never to be In-
spired by daylight, eheu the sunshine 
Makes of the deep one vast glitter 
and sparkle. It was at night as it 
Into the ear of the soul the voice of 
the Maude' sounded. breathing a word-
less mystery of grandeur.  

The mother of the blue-eyed Cub. 
writing her home letter to be posted 
on arrival in London, recorded: "I 
do not see much of my boy abtard 
ship. sae has found a pretty girl!" 

One day at luncheon the steward 
sent to each a plate of Vassar fudge, 
the secret of making which they had 
in high glee imparted to hint a few 
evenings before Harrying through 
the meal, nodding ai roes the dining 
room, they met on the stairway lead-
ing to the decks, the extended hand 
of each holding out its prise of sweets, 
laughing at their common impulse. 
even while their flue white teeth met 
through the votive offering. 

There came a wondrous night in BY KATHERINE EWES THOMAS. 
(Copyright. IWO Daily Story Pub. ('o.) 
It was the first voyage across for 

each of them- the blue-eyed Cub with 
his parents bound for the hills and 
heather of Scotland the brown-eyed 
Cub accompanying her father and 
mother to the south of Franke.. from 
where, after the winter spent on the 
Riviera, there was to be a year of 
jourweing in foreign lands. 

Healthy young bodies, healthy 
young minds, they gravitated to each 
other as naturally as the needle to the 
pole. He, a great oveigroorn boy of 
fifteen, with several years of hard 
study ere conese honors were yet to 
be thought of. On his round, well-
'hoped head was a bushy football crop 
Of glossy brown hair tumbling In a 
fringe over his forehead. An envel-
oping knitted white sweater rising 
high about his threat in many folds 
and convolutions after the manner of 
a perturb.1 turkey cock was the de-
light of his heart. 

She, seventeen, and save for the 
present year of finishing touches, 
with schooldays already in the back-
ground. A girl bubling over with 
life and laughter. the natural sweet-
ness of disposition shining out [MIK-

ing one glad to look upon her. The 
golf skirt of heavy cluth worn on 
ship board added to her youthful ap-
pearance. 

The two enjoyed life, cub fashion. 
day after day of the long trip, now and 
then strolling down on the cattle deck 
to the bow, holding fast to each oth-
er's hands, clinging to the rail to 
keep their footing as the ship seemed 
one moment to climb into the clouds. 
then go down, with the thunder and 
roar of the stretch of tossing, foam-
ing waters rising mountain high un 

'.1' 

Missouri Course In tiortIrni tsars. 

The Missouri State Agricultural Col-
lege Is to give this winter a course in 
horticulture. The term will begin Jau. 
1 and will close March 22. fills (otiose. 
running parallel with the eli.irt course 
lu agriculture, is iutendcu t., goe a 
thorough acquaintance with ail the 
practical details in connectlan with  tit 
establishment and running of a nur-
eery, commercial orchard, a vegetame 
garden or a flower estab isament—in 
short, to make professional horticul- 
turists. 	The course consists of 216 
et tures and practical demonstrations. 

u,vided as follows: 
 

Nursery Work.---A study of grafting, 
budding, growing, grading auu pack-
ing of nursery stuck, including 
eighteru afternoons in the grafting 
shop under the personal supervision 
of an experienced and eucceselui nur-
avow/in. The' .rn is to give skill iu 
wes• various operations. 

Urcharding and Small Fruit Grow-
lug.--'treating of soils and locations 
adapted to the diffeient kinds of fruit; 
varieties to plant; methods of plant-
lug, pruning and cultivatiug orchards; 
the harvesting, batie.ing auu niars.et- 
ing of the fruit. 	 practice is 
given in each of these opt rat.ons, un-
der the supervision ot an esperienced 
auo-bardtst.--Zkets—aiaoties-a- 'tee erre 

w 	
will.  be given in Juuuary and 

k 1:U ar3. 
Market Gardening and slut-Bed 

Forting.—Covering ...e enale tauge of 
vegetable growing uota otit-thaors and 
Under glass. !Mali; pigetice will be 
given in the management of bot-betia, 
cold names and green houses devoted 

te ato 	production of vegetables. 
Courses will be given also in floricul-
ture and landscape garticuing. 

Plant Diseases.—Twenty lectures on 
the nature of the destructive diseases 
ut fruits and the best method. of pre-
venting such attacks. Ample practice 
will be given in the mixing, ttatIng 
and applying of spraying solutions. 

Entomulogy.—Sixty lectures and 
demonstrations will be given on the 
Inuits of the numerous insects that 
bear an import. 	relation to horticul- 
ture, and the best methods of combat-
ing the injurious ones. 

Students in the course in horticul-
ture will have the same training in 
botany. carpentry, blacksmitning, 
drainage, manures and fertilizers. 
bookkeeping, etc., as will those who 
take the agricultural course, and will 

I Lave an additional 'course in steam 
heating and steam fitting, for green 
houses. 

Requirements for Admission.— No 
ientrance examination or special prep-
aration is required. Any intelligent 

tperson with common school education 
will be able to pursue either course 
with great profit. The cost is from 
$10 to flit) per term. 

In the snapping and 
the waves against the 
in the surging, singing 

either side. 
cracking of 
ship's sides. 

110 lain during the e 
son. Dry winds fr,  
uortheust prevail 
with a temperatur 
greed F. (10 degrees .  c. 
generally dry up the whoito 
basin until vegetation can 
without irrigation. The extentNew wa-
tered lands in Turkestan is, in com-
parison with its whole area, by no 
means great, nut more than 24 per 
cent, which is altogether lusufficient 
for the subsistence of its population. 
This deficiency is partially redeemed 
by the growing of wheat, barley and 
millet, which depend on the winter 
moisture in the soil and a sufficient 
fall of rain during the spring. 

The following extracts from an ar-
ticle by Prince V. 1. Massalski, of the 
Russian department of agriculture. 
show its great value to the arid re- 
gions of Russia than the European va-
rieties• 

Lucern clover (Medicago sativa var. 
Turkestanico Is the chief forage 
inife ibrodgURIlk_ CentrAl., Aalt_ t 	to 
the settled population of Turkestan is 
of the highest importance. since dur-
ing the summer it forms the chief 
and in winter, prepared in the shape 
of hay, the only fudd:T for cattle. It 
Is of all the greater importalce 
cause, within the regions populated 
by settled inhabitants, there are no 
meadows. Soft herbs and other grasses 
that grow up in the early spring in 
certain parts of the steppes are quick-
ly dried up by the hot rays of the sun 
and give place to coarse, prickly stub-
ttle or. in any case, to less nutritive 
grasses that are In general unfitted 
for sheep. camels, or steppe cattle, and 
still less fitted fur horses or the cattle 
of those wbo are settled in the oases 
and are thus closely confined to the 
toreland or rivers, in most cases far 
removed from the steppes. 

Massalski describes the native in 

oils of cultivation and Irrigation. 
continues: The native lucern wo 
seem to be a cattle fodder that cann 
be replaced in countries as dry 
hot as Turkestan and the Tran 
plan province. Parallel exper cuts 
that have been made in the Mery 
oases, in the Trauscasplan proyince. 
In growing native and French lucern. 
under widely different conditions of 
water supply, have shown that the na-
tive lucern. particularly where there is 
a lack of water, is vastly superior to 
the French In the crop It yields, and 
that it is able to grow satisfactorily 
with a minimum supply of water, a 
supply so small that the European 
lucern would perish with drought. It 

'possesses a very large root system, and 
its leases are covered with thick down. 
'this. In coajun,tion with a deeply 
channeled leaf, enables the plant. on 
the one hand, to imbibe the moisture 
from the deeper layers of the soil. and, 
on the other hand, to exhale It in very 
small quantity, 

the Gulf Stream when the ship's crew 
picturesquely grouping about the low-
er dealt gave a concert. In the white-
ness of the moonlight, the ship cleav-
ing its onward way with the north 
star ever as Its guide, rose and fell 
in rhythmic Motion. The passengers 
leaning over the deck rails, joining in 
the thoruses, looked down upon the 
men sitting on coils of rope ot 
stretched at length about the deck. 
with here and there through open 
hatchways in yellowing gleams of lan-
tern light showing shadowy forms of 
the sleek brown steers and horses le 
the hold. The singing, rippling and 
growing in volume of sweetness died 
in musical silence broken by the troU-
mg of a baritone, "I'd live for love 
and die." The blue-eyed Cub looked 
up at the girlish figure seated on the 
step of the companionway. She was 
gazing out at the moon's stilly splen-
dor of glittering whiteness upon the 
face of the waters. In her eyes was 
the look of dawn in the Garuen of 
Eden. 

lie reached up and somehow their 
hands meeting, remained quiescent in 
the toissfulieat unconsciousness of 
ahoy smiled youth in whose nostrils 
ill( bleach of life la sweet and strong, 
to which the world ban yet all things 
to give—and take--away. 

In stirring of tenderest recollection 
the ceder p.tssengers looked down 
upon them. 

"Wasn't it bully" said the blue-' 
eyed Cub, as they parted for the night. 1  

"Out of sight'" murmured the 
brown-eyed Cob with somehow the, 
ghost of a sigh, as she turned and 
went to her stateroom to healthful 
sleep and mystic dreams. 

Several days later they parted, as 
the ship. steaming up the Thames,' 
landed them in London. They laughed' 
as they said good-bye, but somehow 
for each, when they were really gone 
from the other's sight, a mist seemed 
to rise and blur the surroundings. 
That evening the blue-eyed Cub tat 
looking out of the car window on the 
way to Scotland. His mother, opening 
a hamper, smiled across at him, prof- 1' 
tering some favorite, tempting delica-
cies. 

"I don't want anything to eat!" the 
Cub said gruffly. turning away, flat-
tening his nose against the window 
pane as he gazed out on the flying 
tandscape, seeing reught of it. For 
him the world held one picture—one 
thought- that of the brown-eyed Cub 
to-ate(' on the upper step of the voca- 

1 

 osnionway. with all about the glaeertir 
acid song and rhythm of that woe-
drone night In the Gulf Stream. 

Griggs to Retire 
Illortleu Garet Olsbervatione 

It IS said that the orange crop of the 
country is very large, and it is esti-
mated that it will exceed 8.000.000 
tooter. 

• • • 
According to Prof. Georgeson Alas-

: a has about 110,000 square miles 
able for cultivatjon Much of tills land 
is said to be suitable for the produc-
tion of fruit, eapecialiy small fruit. 
We may yet see great apple orchards 
spring up In the section of Alaskan 
territory bordering on the Pacific 
ocean, It is entirely likely that much 
of that section of country is especially 
adapted to the growing of the hardier 
varieties of apples. 

• • • • 
It Is reported from New Jersey that 

the San Jose scale there is under con-
trol to such an extent that ice further 
spread is problematical. It is asserted 
however that there is no probability 
that it will be exterminated. As New 
Jersey nurseries were largely instru-
mental In spreading the pest through-
out the whole country east of the 
Rocky mountains the probability is 
that that strte is pretty well supplied 
with thb scale. 

IP is • 

The recent sticceasful season with 
peaches in Michigan has stimulated 
the planting of new orchards, and it is 
believed that more peach trees will be 
set out next year than ever before. 
The same thing is likely to be done lu 
all of the peach growing states, espe-
cially In the South. The great freeze 
of two years ago put back to a consid-
erable extent the business of peach 
production, but the reaction has set In 
and more orchards than ever will be 
set out, 

• • • 
A few years ago the United States 

lepartment of agriculture introduced 
into California a fig fertilizing insect 
from Smyrna. Previous to that time 
the figs produced on fig trees in Cali-
fornia had proved a disappointment to 
the growers, being small. seedy and in-
significant. The advent of the insect 
changed matters to such on extent 
that the figs are now four times as 
large as before mini fillet with delirious 
pulp. 'Phis puts fig-growing in Cali-
fornia on a firmer basis. 

Ciivalry Horses Ilearee. 
N'eterinary Surgeon John TempenT, 

Ninth United States Cavalry, says: 
"Thera is a great scarcity of the cav- 
alry

,  
type of horse's because of MO 

great draft the United States and oth-
er governments have made in the last 
two years. In Wyoming, for instance, 
Our government gathered up all of the 
desirable, high standard horses, and 
the English army officers rime along 
and picked up 600 others, for the Eng-
lishmen are content to put up with 
a lower grade of animal than MG 
American authorities. 1 here are no 
more cavalry horses in Nevada, and 
the market generally is bare and will 
be for some time. Prices are stiff, and 
our government was paying $100 to 
1125 for the grade of animal required; 
aut the demand for the Philippines is 
!ailing off with the return of quieter 
times there, and the war in South 
Africa is over, so there is not much 
call now for horses for army pur-
pose's, and generally prices are going 
down. This electricity business is cur-
tailing the horse market. Homeless 
carriages and the trolley are supersed-
:ng the noble steed." 

I 
• 

a 
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They thieve rope quoits. 

gyms stiff and sore. The brown-Pr- 11 
(4..b had slender hands with long. 
supple fingers. possessed of a knack 
of playing sweat chords. When she 
so pleyed, the blue-eyed Cub, stretch- 
ing nimself at 	length on the 
cushioned seat running about the 
music room, made warts of the sofa 
pillows in wt.leh to sink Us elbows 
While propping his face in his hands. 
Lying thus at luxurious ease in 
dreamy sense of the dole• far niente. 
his gaze never for an instant wander 
ing frem her face, into lels eyes there 
came et time,' a faintly reflective look 
that had not been there when they 

fire Tam It was the same to him 
whether she played sweet chords con 
amore er laughingly nodded for a 
'Seep-toned base of h irus in the col-
lege songs. voi,ed in ber sweet girl 
triage. Mamas the sense of youngnetts 
and nearness that to them both was 
what counted—nothing eke, 

At night sitting together oa the 

While it Is probable that most 'if 
President McKinley's official family 
will remain with him when he begin,' 
his second administration. It is certain 
that there will be some changes. One 
cabinet officer whose retirement Is a 
certainty and whose services will be 
missed by the President is Attorney-
General John W. Griggs. Mr .  Griggs 
entered the cabinet at the soli( itation 
of Vice-President Hobart, wh-o, Judge 
McKenna left the legal department to 
become a member of the Supreme 
Court. The Vice-President and Mr. 
Griggs were neigiiaora and intimate 
friends at Petersen, N J . and the for-
mer believed that the hrillieney and 
profound legal knowlialge that had 
made Mr. Griggs a 11, ,WPt in New Jer-
Hy affairs would (-on t r 'buts to the suc-
cess of the Maio 11 so y daalintstration. 
Mr. Hobarrs predictions have been 
more than justified by Mr Grigg, 
eoeduct of the legal department, 

The Attorney-General now finds 
hiniself tillable to remain. lie is a 
poor man and naturally has an ambi-
tion to acquire a fortune. His great 
legal ability enabled him to make large 
aunts while engaged in the practice of 
his profession, but be is a liberal man 
and spent most of his income in enter-
taining and educating his daughters. 
It was a financial sacrifice when he 
gave up his private practice and went 
to Washington, but the earnest solid-
Wiwi' of President McKinley' and 
Vice-President Hobart and his keen 
appreciation of the honor conferred 
Impelled him to lay aside money con-
ilderationa. It is a well-known fact, 
ee eourse. that a cabinet position re-
quires greater expenditures in the way 
of entertainment than the salary 
covers. and Mr Griggs now feels that, 
in justice to himself and his family, 
he phi, hid rattier] to active work in his 
profession. 

Tarlerrifitti 

' The introduction of Tnrkireten al-
folfa into this (wintry s^ems liitely to 
nrnve of great benefit to American 
farmers. Prof. N. El Hansen welt sent 
to Turkestan t.y the department of 
agriculture to secure plants likely to 
be of use in the United States, and the 
seed of this clever was obtained with 
the seed of some other plants. Tur-
kestan Is n vast enteetry, eonsiatleg 
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SISTERS OF GOOD SHEPHERD 
Use Po-ru-na for Coughs, Colds, Grippe and 

Catarrh —A Congressman's Letter. 

ratteassigles ea Melee. 

The shipbuilding industry in Maine 
has been very active during the last 
year, and it Is estimated that the nee 
tonnage tgrned out at the shipyards 0. 
the Pine:Tree state 	will amount t(' 
about 556000 tong for the year, 10, 
000 tons in excess of the output for 
1899. Thirty-three schooners, most of 
which are very large in Sze. have 
been launched this year, and the out-
look for next season .s very encourag-
ing. There has been some talk of 
building a seven-master' schooner, 350 
feet long, at Camden, Me., and the con-
tract will he awarued soon. • 

Great liverwurst' DIssiner. 

Commissioner ',entry, one of the 
New York Tammany leaders, has given 
notice to all the other leaders that hie 
annual beefsteak dinner will be served 
on 	the e‘ ening of Feb. 14, and that 
they must not arrange for any other 
festivities on that day. The Lantry 

ak dinncr has gr-Arn to to V't 
biggest thing of the kind in New York 
city. Last year it was served in t 
Grand Central palace, and so many 
thousands of men were fed that tt e 
counters lost track 01 them. 'Phis yea' 
the feast will be greater than tNer be-
fore. 
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Degins in the 
growing. Anywhere 

between the plantation 
and the coffee pot the flavor may be changed, the 
quality spoiled by carelessness, inexperience, or un- 
scrupulous methods. From the time Arbuckles' Coffee 
leaves the hands of the grower until it reaches the user in 
a sealed packet, it is handled with the same watchful care, 
the same thought for cleanliness, that you would give any 
article of food that goes on your table. That's the reason 
it costs the grocer a cent a pound more than its cheap 
imitations. The extra cent you pay for 
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New OR lomat of It 'razor. 

The other day a man was showing 
to Joseph H. Manley a series of water 
color sketches purporting to be pc n 
in Maine. Mr. Manley surveyed U•-::, 
with considerable interest until a beach 
scene was on the tapiA. 

"Where was that painted'" Maine's 
national committeeman asked. 

"On the coast of Maine," was the re- 

ply. 
"Rut what part of the coast" in-

sisted Mr. Manley. 
The man. evidently stumped, thought 

deeply, and then his face lit up. 
" he • xclaimed. 
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One of Private Anew's. 

Congressman Allen of Mississippi is 
not one of those who holds back a good 
story for relationship's Rake. He tells 
the following anecdote: 

In the campaign a Democratic ora-
tor met a Mississippi farmer who was 
driving a goat which wns drawing a 
larrel of water, 	"What's that goat 
worth?" asked the orator. "Two do,-
tars." i.talti the owner. "Under free sil-
ver that goat would bring $1." rejoined 
the orator. "Yes," drawled the farm-
er, "and i reckon that if I had this 
barrel of water In Shoel it would bring 
$1000 easy." buys much more than a cent's worth of quality and 

strength. A pound of Arbuckles' Coffee will give you 
more cupfuls of better coffee than you 
would get from other package coffees. 

Be sure you get Arbuckleie Roasted Coffee. Other 
package coffee's are but imitations of.  Arbuckles'. • 

In each ponied peek age of chuckles' itoastowl 'offs* there is a 
list of art- 	\VIA' 	paick 1.'0. in veiny!' Ow Iowa  is  found Mit 
purr t  lower has bratty ht a did V port of so 	• *mule ha he ae:ecied P.7 
bah. or tier front site 	anititect oulv to the tntrolit Ion that the etc. 
0..t .are ,D , I the IOW/4)411U 14 1.. i,r ,91t 4,1* H n.1 rt.1.11r/1•41 	9411. Nib1141111 
Dept. li vu stiuuld •,co this 1.1.1. 	 etininitibleatlMne to 

If a man hasn't a wife there are a 
lot of things he never finds out until 
they happen. 

T 	every ennui, of the civilised world 
the Sisters of the Good Shepherd 

arfsi1111111Prialretellkife4Wthey minorte 
tothespiritual and hiteIlectual needs of 
the charges committed to their care. 
but they also minister to their bodily 

seeds 
NVith 60 many ehilOrett to take care of 

and to protect fromclimat• and disease. 
these wise sod prudent Sisters have 
found Perugia a never-failiug safeguard. 

Columbus, 0.. July 10, 19c0. 
The Peruna Meiliciu• Co., City: 

Gentlemen--"A number of rears ago 
our attention was eared to pr. Hart-
man's Peruna, and since MTh we have 
used It with wonderful resitAs for grip. 
toughs. colds, and caterrhaA diseases of 
the bead and stionsch. 

"For grip and winter catarrh espe 
Melly It has been of great service to the 
Inmates of this institution."—Sisters of 

• Good Shepherd. 
tek'owinje letter Is from Colt- 

man 'Meet Isms. of Ns noleon. Oh'o: The trouble about doing a favor is 
that the people you favor never let go 
until forced. 

	4  

Mdgiletic 
Stara A1:1113C:CLT. C!tOS. 

Notion Department. 	 NEW YORK CITY. N.Y. 

Some girls who light the plilor fire 
for their lover have the kit-hen fire 
to do likewise after they west him. 

A man may compliment his wife in 
public, but woe to him if be speaks 
disparagingly. 

---- 

Boast8d Coffee 
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Some women seem to wed in order 
to get rid of their husband. 

	• 
Re V,Vier 

of 	Age 

No Wing hat (*Wag 
STOCK MEN ALL GOING. Dream of a Jailer's VI Ire. 

Mrs. C. W. Simmons wife of Cie 
jailer of the Sedwiek county (Kan.) 
jail. was warned In a d:'ell,R1 that n 
attempt would be male by the p 
oners to force the ;matte,. She Resit-
sued her husband and ineisted that he 
sibuitli go anal ascertain 'f all was we'.). 
Simmons 	Investigate-I 	and f and 
Charles MeCuY. a'ias Roes. under san-
temp for horse straline. engtred in 
stewing the iron bars between himself 
rho iibei ts . Nine othor prisoner's wet e 
with him, and a wholesale delivery was 
contemplated. The prisone:s were ov-
erpowered. 

It Stiffens the Goods 
It Whitens the Goods 

It polishes the Goods 
It makes all garni•ine fresh anti crisp 

as when first bought new. 
Try a Sample Pack•-• 
Town like It If you try it. 
!null buy It If you try it. 
Touoi use it if you try It. 
Try It 

gold by all Grocers 

The fourth annual convention of the 
National Live Stock Association at 

Salt Lake promises to be the largest 
and most interesting gathering of 
stockmen ever brie' in this country. 
Salt Lake City Is going to cover itself 
with glory In the manner in which the 
visitors will be entertained. The ecn-

vention will be held in the Assembly 
hall of the Mormon church and a grand 
concert will be tendered the delegatis 
and visitors in the Tabernacle os the 
first evening. The programme of the 
entertainment committee contemplates 

, events for each evening of the conven- 
No sane man would like to live I I1 Lion and after the convention adjourns, 

life oler again. It is astonishing how I there are excursions to the mines and 
the ordinary affairs of life see n t elsewhere. Coloraao is going to send 
adapt themselves to your added yeses. 
One's pleasures are quieter, but as en a large delegation and the Denver &  

Rio Grande railroad will Mean a special lovable. To live in the lives of yo; r 
children, to water' their progreesth„, train, leaving Denver Sunday, January 

development of their minds, is a source 13, which will reach Salt Lake City 
of pleasure. Then one has music, read- i the next day in time for the committee 
log, gardening. etc. May' I also addImeetings. The fare for the round trip 
that I took the advice of an cid friend will he OS from Denver, Colorado 
some Years ago who c31(1 the  tw  •  Springs or Pueblo and one fare from 
things most likely to gtve p'easure In 
declining life were to learn whist an,' 
to play the violoncello?—Spectator. 

W. M. Thompson. 	P. L. McCoy. 

Established asea, 

The Clessurea of (ltd age. 

W.B.Thompson &CO I 
Cotton Factors and 

Commission Merchanta 
No. 808 Perdido Street, 

NEW ORLEANS 

ADVANCES MADE Oft CONSIGNMENTS 

other points in the state. Those con-
templating going should engage sleep-
ing car accommodations at once. Write 
to S. K. Hooper, general passenger 
agent. Denver, or see any Rio Grande 
ticket agent. It will be a delightful 
midwinter trip, and no etockman who 
Is interested in the Industry can af-
ford not to attend the meeting. 

GEORGE WAI.11INGTON SODA. 
Strinigo t, host and perfectly pure. Makes 
the. lightest b.stlatts. Insist oil havi..g it. 

FREE ELECTRIC BELT OFFER IlA
UttiansyAMMII:t••3 
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o'n"il:'11111saupsirrumutaT. 
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to 'oar reader of obis paper. 
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When Answering Advertisements Kindly 

''welts This raper 4- 

Don't Oat Footsore! 0.1 poor-swan. 
A certain cure for Swollen, Smart-

ing, Burning, Sweating Feet, Corns 
and Bunions. Ask for Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. Cures Frost-bites and 
Chilblains. At all Druggist:, and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. T. 

It is said that when a loafer goes 
to work he quits his job. 

Amite W Tog ran earn eel per tun. Medlin 
oar Portraits end homes. Write fur 

ernes! Oa., E1 Elm et.. Dallas. Tea 

IN 3 OR 4 YEARS 

AN MDEPENCEICE ASSURED 
If sou au.te up our 

Come.. 	rn t an- 
a•ia. the Itovi of p Pm,/ 
Else rat. d I se.phiets. 
giving exp-i kenos',  of 
ferment who have be-
tamale rouithy in grow 
In wheat. reports of 
delegate.. etc., and full 

hafw inatin as to re.lti,  "I railway rates can be 
had on appllcation to the Superintendent of 
lamipatton. Department of Interior. (outwit. 
Cans, or to Capt. ? Barrett, liouslon. 'resits. 

La Creole"Will Restoe thosdray Hairs 
stbtfxY is A PPP 	Lj 

r
f P.s?S.tig 	 Price$1 00 

T 

•• 

The Peruna Ifecticin• Cc.. eityt 

entlemen-1 hate used several bot- 

tles of 
flied thereby from my catarrh of the 
head, and feel encouraged to believe 
that its continued, 
Ilse will fully 
eradicate a disease 
of thirty years' 
standing. — David 
Mcekison. 

Congressman 
Meekison 

Dr. Hartman. 
one of the best 
known physicians 
and surgeons in 
the United States. 
was the first man 
to formulate Pe-
ru-no. it was through his genius and 
perseverance that it was introduced to 
the medical profession of this country. 
Send to the Pe-ru-na Drug Manufactur-
ing Company. Columbus. Ohio. fur a 
free 'molt written by fir Hew man. 

When woman has a corn trimmed 
It Is called a surgical operation. 

_ — 
We- have one of the Attest depart-

ments of Telegraphy in the United 
4tated. Low tuition rates. Address Met-

ropolitan Business College, DellasTex. 

All worthies people are not neces. 
qarlly indolent. 

To have your lace eurtalna white skirts. 
and shirt watets a dainty snow white, use 
Hues' illeaching Tillie the modern luta blue 

One nuisance Is usually followed by 
a much worse one. 

Illow•• Tills? 
We offer One Handfed Dollen% reward for any 

leas of assarra that CA It avi tie cured by 
estgrrit CUM. 

r. J. oHENEY • In. ['trona.. Tee edo, 
We, the undersigned, have known F. .1 

Chime? for the last IAyears and belle Ye Iola 
raerteetis honorable In all taintinewatransact ions 
and pnsnctally snit. to carry out way mitiga-
tion% made by their tirtn. 

West A Truax. Wtoilenale Drugartnta, Toledo, 
0. Welding, litunan a Marvin. Whoiessis 
Druggiosta. Toledo. Ohio 

Hall Catarrh Cure is taken Internallytact• 
Ins directly upon the b tool and in uoous surfaems 
Of the .yetem. Testimonials neat IMO Pella 
160 per bottle. Sold by all llruggigits 

Hall's Family rine tern the beat. 

Ice cream is the favorite food of the 
sixteen year-old summer girl. 

A vigorous growth sad the original color gives to 
tam salt. It, PASS'S'S MAIO "Al.s411. 

II • 1.811,  'Siil all be.t care fee coma. Iscts. 

To forget to wind your watch is an 
Indication of age. 

Fruit is a nevessAry article of diet. Its 
prime •setancor are in Prianley's California 
Fruit Gem. 	 • 

Life is a sweet song to some, a sad 
story to others. 

Piso's Curs Is the bent medicine we ever used 
!or all attoctions of the Gamic and lungs.--WM. 
o ese•e iv, Vanburen, led.. reb. 10, IWO. 

There are some people the world 
loves to love. 

Thirty minutes is all the time re-

quired to dye with PUTNAM FADE- 

LESS DYES. 

at  elf,. qsoom love her husband as 
well as his bank accounL 

rts cunt'. A COLD IN OPIM DAY. 
Take LAI•Ti% s Know.) Qeintais TAIIIi.irrs. All 
drug lets refund the money if It falls to cure. 
E. W. Grove's signature is on the box. Mo. 

A bachelor's knowledge eif woman Is 
theoretical, a widower's practical. 

Is Ryer, Peet et the World 
the traveler finds Wolfe's Aromatic 
Schiedam Schnapps and it Is safe to 
say that no other medicine has the 
world-wide sale that remedy has. Fur 
a warm climate like this it is well nigh 
Indispensable, as it gives tone to the 
system and speedily dispel!. Malaria, 
Torpid Liver, Cramps and Colic. Phy-
sielans recommend it in all cases of 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, Chronic 
Rheumatism, Dropsy and wherever the 
internal organs need strength 

A girl would rather "assist" at a re-
ception than her mother. 

Intl, Russ' Pionehlot Pine, the modeell 
bag blue, makes clothes from I to 0 
shoolea whiter then env other la.ue. 

This is a funny world to some, a se-
rious one to others. 

The older some get the better they 
like to be told they look younger 

WA Ste:It-Tones Men to born teas/raper tee 

r at rr,.ni p 	eltesttene %reared an brief re- 
tut I...I ilailas Telegraph eolege. Dal as Twee. 

It is occasionally possible to stab a 
man and yet not touch him. 

To. ('an Get Allewee Foot-Rare Tree. 

Write to-day to Allen S. Olmsted, Ls 
Roy. N. Y., for • FREE sample of 
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures 
sweating, damp, swollen, aching feet. 
&lakes new or tight shoes easy A eer-
taiu cure for Chilblains and Frost-bites. 
At all druggists and shoe stores; 25c.. 

Love affairs, like charitable deeds, 
should not be published. 

Atkins' Ratite anake OD Most powerful 
nosiest known. Cerra Kleeumat as.. • euraligke. 

**tallow Ppreis.a. Recta. be I tire in N• •• Ilea& 
seas, bomber) Texas Was . Agesta Dallas. 

The future is bright if it mesas 
beefsteak fair supper. 

95 
SEEDS 

Fr-ry *Needs ars 
known the country over as 

the asset eel/abets hoode tam 
earl be bought. 	rkart 11111•110 a 
nickel on cheap weeds and lose • 
dolls: on Liss harvest. 

061 need Ansa& erre. 
D. M. FERRY a CO., 

Ihdreit, MkC. 

The ?twentieth Century. 
We now stand at the threshold of the 

twentienth century. and the nineteenth 1- 
a thin{ of the past 	It will, however, lir 
known as the century of Intention and 
discovery. and ILItiOnlf. SOWS of the great-
eat of these, we can truthfully tneution 
Homelier's Stottiach Bitters, the ceie-
Waited remedy to.' all ailments arising 
from a week or 11, -0 tiered stomach, such 
as dystiacpsia, 	Mont, flatutrucy. con- 
stipation and Warmness. 

The bed should never be mined 
oftener than once a week. 

THE CHANGE OF LIFE 
Ts the most important period in a we-
ne6n's existence. owing to modern 
methods of living, not one woman in 
a thousand approaches this perfectly 
natural change without experiencing 
a train of very annoying and some-
times painful symptoms. 

'chose dreadful hot flashes. sending 
the blood surging to the heart until it 
seems ready to burst, and the faint 
feeling that follows, sometimes with 
chills, as if the heart were going to 
stop for good, are symptoms of a dan- 

B
erous, nervous trouble. Thome hot 
ashes are _Oust so many calls from 

nature for help. The nerves are cry- 

Mae. Jasmine Noses, 

Ing out for assistance. The cry should 
be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound waft p-e-
pared to meet the needs of woman's 
system at this trying period of her life. 

It builds up the weakened nervous 
system, and enables a woman to pass 
that grand change triumphantly. 

"I was a very sick woman, caused 
by Change of Life. I entfered with hot 
flushes, and fainting spells. I was 
afraid to go on the street, my head 
and back troubled me so. I was en-
tirely cured by Lydia E. Pinkhatn's 
Vegetable Compound."— Mita Jka Ili 
Nosui, 5010 Keyser St., Germantown, 
Ps. 

The hoarding /'whit. 

The hoarding habit eft a nu at trtc-
cou t Isle one. 

A woman whose husband in a sec- 
business man with a large In-

come never parts with the d scanted 
articles of her wardrobe unt I lack of 
storage room compel'.. In those stor-
age rooms you will find eowne of Oe 
style of ten years ago--iitterl: worth-
tees fin weir now and of little value. 

The woman, too, is charitable in a 
way, and often sends provisione aid 
the like to her church m's•lon for the 
aid of the poor—but discarded clothing 
never. 

Ixn't It singular how many "lodges" 
meet when a ballot show is in town' 

— • - 	-- 
 

Some girls do all their house wi.rlt 
In the parlor. 

RSMALE WkAKNESS CURED. 
I was troubled with severe female 

weakness for over six months. I was 
treated by six very prominent physi-
cians without any marked benefit. My 
last doctor was a ritilled specialist, 
and he told me the only hope lay in 
an operation. I heard of Smith's Surfs 
Kidney Cure, and after using it for one 
month I find myself cured, and even 
the doctor who last treatei me now 
pronounces me well, 

Mrs. J. It. FAVICR, Atlanta, Ga. 
Price 60 cents, For sale by all drug-

gist*. 

Hald-headed performances draw 
many hair-bedecked males also. 

NOT MADE 0,Y,Tf.ti TRUST 

GrOAE WASHINGTON 5)Viii 
perfectly Pure. Best and Strongest on the mar-
ket tee.1.4 r.n hurirg it. If your Gromr will not 
handIcit„ write tut and give his name. 

DIAMOND SODA WORKS. Milwaukee. Wis. 

W. n' 	 blab-(trade. modern 
Op-to - dos porrienlistn.Slaserilni equIpinekt Lowest 
expense Graduates make no failures. Day albs 

U
leht seaviont. cataioao• free. Pallas i•ustaa.. 
alversIty. Main Street. oppoit to 13,0..u.mae. 

BARBERS' SUPPLIES. 
A full line of eurnIturean't mumbles. eland for 
Cottle/us. C. %% gooiest, DA Lido,* 
Texaq. Mau sensate Kitson Sather Supply l'e 

Some girls would rather marry a 
foreign no-account than an Amerli an. 

H. crattre • Des Chant. tows, will on ro- 
am' 	explain all Cheat lb • a. *11Sior 

.vaatony: extremely Intele.tieg. write me. 

Cows and birds will come home, so 
will lies. 

A HIGH MARK. 
The New 'fork Almanac for 110I, is- 

sued by Chas. 	Fletcher of New York 
City, has set a high mark for similar 
publications uring the new century, and 
ahuws remarkable enterprise on the part 
of the publisher when we consider that It 
Is Intended solely for free distribution. 
The numerous publications of this char-
acter are usually gotten up with th• sin-
gle ides of cheapness, while the thought 
of expense has certainly n. on set smile 
in the case of the New Turk Almanac. 

The artistic e,,Ic.rit ge of the cot el% the 
accuracy of its calendars and its -fund of 
information all go to make It well worthy 
of perusal anti preservat-on. It has in-
numershio hints for mothers as to the 
care of ehildren. A unique page is* the 
"Plahy's Record" page, which is In blank, 
to he filled In with baby's name, date 
of htrth, cut first tooth, etc. 

The whole Is a very creditable piece of 
work and may he procured at any drug 
store or direct on request, tree. 

No one should attempt more than 
they can accomplish. 

DROpsy DISMERT; etr6w 
gebellt renbt sad curse worst 

ear es. Book of testimesials sad MI DATIF treatment 
111011. N. a a eslsOta ssuh sea % allbsise  • 

USECERTAINEVCURE.N  

.611winn° Rattle Mask• 011 - Woetowerful 
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